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A titled trio
Before signing on to the
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Spellerberg led Cedar
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Mostly sunny, quite windy,
decidedly cooler.

To watch Daily Iowan TV, go
online at dailyiowan.com or
tune into UITV. The 15-minute
newscast is on Sunday through
Thursday at 9:30 and 10:30
p.m., with reruns at 12:30 and
1:30 a.m. and 7:45 and 8:45 a.m. 
the following day.
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Back on top
Show Stoppaz posts a com-
manding victory over No. 1
Blackout on Sunday after
falling from the top spot of
the intramural flag-football
women’s league rankings
last week. 2B

Goodbye to Quad?
Regent Bob Downer says the
UI needs a new dorm.  2A

Movie Review:
Surrogates
Surrogates, Bruce Willis’ latest
sci-fi flick, surro-sucks. 5A

Vaccinations a
must
Despite objections from a local
union, UIHC officials should
require hospital workers
receive the H1N1 vaccination. 4A

Man of the Law
UI Professor Nicholas Johnson
is one of the most influential
people in American legal 
history. 6A
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IOWA 21, PENN STATE 10

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa quarterback Ricky Stanzi acknowledges Hawkeye fans after Iowa defeated Penn State in State College, Pa., on Sept. 26.
The final score was 21-10. Stanzi, criticized for having a slow start in previous games this season, performed to the tune of 11
completions for 135 yards.

By PARKER SMITH
parker-smith@uiowa.edu 

Black and gold lit up
the 50-yard line 775 miles
from State College, Pa.,
Sept. 26 in the IMU’s
Hubbard Commons.

UI Student Govern-
ment is working with the
Campus Activities Board
and other student organi-
zations to increase the
number of nonalcoholic
activities on campus.

UISG put on the UI’s
first-ever 50-Yard Line
Game Watch Party during
Saturday’s victory over
Penn State. UISG Vice
President JD Moran said
approximately 70 sober
students enjoyed free pizza
and watched on big
screens as the Hawkeyes
shocked the nation.

“It was a pretty great
turnout,” Moran said.
“We didn’t expect that
many people.”

Earlier this year, an
Alcohol Safety Summit
and the creation of the
Alcohol Steering Commit-
tee — chaired by Iowa
City Mayor Regenia Bai-
ley and UI Provost Wal-
lace Loh — explored prob-
lems with binge drinking
among students.

Attendees discussed
different ways to curb

over-consumption but
agreed student participa-
tion in these areas is key
to success in decreasing
the number of alcohol-
related problems.

Last year, former UISG
President Maison Bleam
pushed the idea of a dry
tailgate. However, the

By JOHN DOETKOTT
john-doetkott@uiowa.edu

For most of the UI 
student population, Satur-
days are for two things:
sleeping and Hawkeye
football. But some students
are finding time to add a
different activity to the list:
community service.

A small group of stu-
dents spent their Saturday
cleaning up around Old
Brick, 26 E. Market St.,
choosing volunteering over
getting an early start tail-
gating for the Penn State
game on Sept. 26. Students
laughed and talked as they
raked and bagged leaves,
learning more about each
other and finding joy in vol-
unteering.

Saturdays in Service is

By JOHN DOETKOTT
john-doetkott@uiowa.edu

A city order halted a
Habitat for Humanity
and UI Homecoming
Council  project that
would give a home to a
family in need.

Kevin Paulsen, the out-
reach director for the
Homecoming Council ,
said the goal of the proj-
ect was “to involve the
university and to show
that students do care and
want to give back.”

And luckily, that goal is
still reachable.

Alpha Diallo, along
with his wife and three
kids, will  stil l  have a
home come May 2010
thanks to the Tippie
Build 2010, which has
adopted the Diallo family
as the benefactor of its
housing project.

The Tippie Build is in
its third year of partner-
ship with Iowa Valley
Habitat for Humanity,
and the house was being
planned when the Home-

coming project fell
through.

Amanda Wolcott, a co-
treasurer for the Tippie
Build Steering Commit-
tee, said the project is
sponsored by a number of
different student busi-
ness groups that conduct
fundraisers in order to
reach the $50,000 needed
to build the new home.

By SCOTT RAYNOR
scott-raynor@uiowa.edu

After years of waiting,
those involved in build-
ing Iowa City’s new Shel-
ter House say they are
relieved to see the proj-
ect in its final planning
stages.

The transition from
operating a homeless
shelter in a building
intended for a single fam-
ily to a two-story facility
with room for 70 beds has
been long and difficult,
said Crissy Canganelli,
the Shelter House’s exec-
utive director.

Officials have spent
much of the past few years
trying to gain funding to
build the Shelter House as
well as figure out the logis-
tics of Iowa’s new sex-
offender law some thought
would conflict with the
new building’s location.

Now, officials can finally
begin to think about the

details of running the
facility.

This past weekend,
First Christian Church in
Coralville raised $600 for
Iowa City’s Shelter House
at its Christian music
fundraiser.

The money raised by the
church will not go toward
the construction of Shelter
House’s new facility, but
rather its day-to-day oper-
ation costs after it opens in
October 2010.

The shelter received a
$2.6 million grant in early

September by the I-Jobs
initiative, which covers the
rest of the money needed
to fund the construction.

Each year, the Shelter
House has to raise its
yearly operations budget,
which is roughly $850,000.

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Bryan Sirchio performs during a concert at the First Christian
Church in Coralville on Sept. 26. The concert raiseed funds for the
Shelter House.

Features of the
new Shelter House
facility
• Separate dormitories for
women and men.
• More amenities for children.
• Educational workshops on
pre-employment, hygiene, and
anger management.
• Computer work stations.

Saturdays in
Service
Future dates: 
• Oct. 24
• Dec. 5
• Feb.13
• March 27
• April 10

Source: UI’s Live On website

Habitat for
Humanity
Timeline for Diallo family
project: 
• 1992 — Original lot improperly
subdivided
• 1994 — Change in city’s property
tracking system misses error
• 2007 — Habitat for Humanity
purchases lot
• Aug. 28, 2009 — Groundbreaking
on lot
• Sept. 24 — City bars construc-
tion on the lot
• Sept. 25 — Groundbreaking on
new lot
• May 2010 — Target completion
date of Diallo home

ON THE WEB
To see footage of the
Shelter House’s benefit
concert Sept. 26, visit
dailyiowan.com.

ON THE WEB
To see footage of UI 
students volunteering at
Old Brick, visit 
dailyiowan.com.

A different tailgate
UI Student Government hosted a
watch party for the game.

SEE TAILGATE, 3A

Frosh
helping
hands
A UI volunteer
program tries 
to connect 
students to the 
community.

SEE SERVICE, 3A

Family must
wait for home
One family will have to wait as a
city order stops construction on
their home.

SEE HABITAT, 3A

Shelter House coming
closer to being a reality
Coralville’s First
Christian
Church raises
$600 for Iowa
City’s Shelter
House.

SEE SHELTER HOUSE, 3A

‘It was a pretty great turnout. 
We didn’t expect that many people.’

— JD Moran, UISG Vice President

Harvest dinner
Organizers put the  Field to
Family festival to bed this
weekend with a brand new
event. DAILYIOWAN.COM

     



By NICOLE KARLIS
nicole-karlis@uiowa.edu

Jared Bazzell never
thought his college days
would involve fiercely cam-
paigning for a political seat.

But during his first few
years at the UI, he saw a
disconnect between stu-
dents and city officials, he
said, motivating him to try
to improve the relationship.

Now, the UI senior is in
the race for a spot on the
Iowa City City Council.

“I really think that the
City Council right now does-
n’t respect students to the
level it needs to,” he said. “…
I’m not afraid to stand up
there and voice my opinion.”

The Cedar Rapids native
said he has acquired lead-
ership experience that
could help him in next
week’s primary election.

From traveling on the UI
debate team to being the
sole student employee in
the UI Business Manager’s
Office — which handles UI
property contracts — he
hopes his experience and
student status will give
him an edge.

After throwing the idea
around with friends and
family for roughly a year,
he officially put his name
on the ballot around two
months ago.

“I actually ran; I took the
step,” the 22-year-old said.

But  many  weren ’ t
surprised.

His family and supporters
said they expected him to
run, acknowledging his drive
to affect the community.

“Jared has always been a
leader,” said mother Cheryl
Bazzell. “People follow
Jared because he has some-
thing to say.”

Jared Bazzell said he
thinks a younger voice on
the council is vital to better
connecting Iowa City and
the UI community — a
relationship that too often
ignores students, he said.

“Everything that affects
the students happens when
they are out of town,”he said.

Bazzell said he is also
concerned with the city’s
public safety.

“We’re hiring recycling
coordinators right now, but
we can’t hire police offi-
cers,” he said. “We can’t

wait any more time for
public-safety grants.”

With the primary quickly
approaching, on Oct. 6,
Bazzell said he is focusing
on rallying students to vote.

“Students need to turn
out,” he stressed, looking at
his watch, worrying about
being late to a meeting
with downtown small-busi-
ness owners on Sept. 21.

Bazzell is also working to
set up early voting sites in
UI buildings and residence

halls in time for next
week’s primary.

He is one of three UI stu-
dents running for a council
seat in addition to two com-
munity members.

The Oct. 6 primary elec-
tion will narrow the ballot
from five names to four for
the Nov. 3 final election.

By NICK PEDLEY
nicholas-pedley@uiowa.edu

Forty-one years after the
UI last built a residence
hall, one member of the
state Board of Regents sug-
gests it’s time for a new one.

Regent Robert Downer of
Iowa City said at the board’s
last meeting that the UI
should consider building a new
dormitory to help alleviate its
current housing problems.

The UI has long operated
at full or above capacity in
its housing, forcing stu-
dents to be placed in tem-
porary housing each year,
Downer noted.

He said he believes a new

complex would improve
student academic perform-
ance and retention rates.

“I would like the new res-
idence hall to roughly
house 700 to 800 students,”
Downer said.

Downer said he thinks
the UI should demolish
Quadrangle Residence
Hall, the UI’s oldest dorm
complex, and build a new
facility in its place.

The UI last built a new
dorm in 1968, when it con-
structed Slater Hall. At
that time, the UI had half
the enrollment it does now.

At present, the university
has more than 5,000 stu-
dents in nine residence
halls. At the start of the
semester, 138 students were
living in temporary hous-
ing, up from last year’s 112.

To further Downer’s pro-
posal, UI officials need to
develop an initial plan and

present it to the regents.
However, Downer said,

the regents have not yet
filed a resolution directing
the university to take action.

UI junior Clayton
Schommer, who lived in
Quadrangle for two years,
said he thought the univer-
sity should look further
into the issue.

“If the only issue is old
facilities, then I think that
a facelift would be suffi-
cient,” he said. “But if the
issue is too many students
and not enough room, then
a new dorm should be
looked into.”

Iowa State University
and the University of North-
ern Iowa are not facing simi-
lar problems to those of the
UI, Downer said.

ISU predicted higher
enrollment numbers when
it added new facilities years

ago, he said, and officials
overbuilt the school’s hous-
ing infrastructure. Occu-
pancy dropped to ranges
around 80-90 percent.

Because the UI operates
at more than 100 percent
capacity, the school earns
more money from room and
board than ISU and UNI
annually. If a new complex is
constructed, funding would
come from reserves and
bonds paid with revenue
gained from housing income.

“Funds would be strictly
from the housing depart-
ment,” said Downer, and
separate departments can’t
take money from others.

The regent said he hopes
the board can take up the
issue by spring.
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Eric Anfield, 19, N321 Currier,
was charged Sept. 24 with PAULA.
Rebecca Applegate, 34, North
Liberty, was charged Sept. 24
with fifth-degree theft.
Jonathan Bachman, 18, 100
Grand Ave. Apt. 735, was charged
Sunday with interference.
Ryan Bankson, 29, 307 Haywood
Drive, was charged Sept. 24 with
fifth-degree theft.
Tabitha Benningfield, 24,
address unknown, was charged
Feb. 1, 2007, with first-degree
theft and identity theft.
Brandan Boley, 20, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Sept. 26
with public urination.
Russell Boyce, 23, Buena Vista,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 5 with
public intoxication and keeping a
disorderly house.
Timothy Braasch, 21, Chicago,
was charged Sept. 19 with 
public intoxication.
Seth Bunting, 22, 225 E. Fairchild
St., was charged Sept. 26 with
keeping a disorderly house.
David Dannemann, 25, 205 N.
Riverside, was charged Sept. 25
with public intoxication.
Hollis Dubois, 18, 240 Rienow,
was charged Sept. 25 with pres-
ence in a bar after hours.
John Feagins, 35, 521 N.
Governor St., was charged Sept.
25 with driving with a suspended
or canceled license.
Mason Fillmore, 20, 218 N.
Dodge St., was charged Sept. 25
with public intoxication.

John Floyd, 18, 733C Mayflower,
was charged Sept. 24 with pos-
session of a controlled substance.
Tyler Geppert, 19, 404 S. Gilbert
St. Apt. 834, was charged Sept.
25 with public intoxication and
disorderly conduct.
Bryan Goos, 23, 1039 W. Benton
St. Apt. 10, was charged Sept. 25
with OWI.
Takia Grant, 25, 2470 Lakeside
Drive Apt. 9, was charged Sunday
with keeping a disorderly house.
Shavoka Grimes, 21, address
unknown, was charged Sept. 24
with interference with official acts.
David Gustafson, 58, 641
Highway 1 W. Apt. 31, was charged
Sept. 25 with driving with a sus-
pended or canceled license.
Talon Haskins, 21, Hawkeye,
Iowa, was charged Sunday with
public intoxication and fifth-
degree criminal mischief.
Samuel Hays, 23, 1019 Orleans
Ave., was charged Sept. 25 with
two counts with interference
with official acts.
Kevin Hickey, 20, 333 S. Gilbert
St. Apt. 2116, was charged Sept.
25 with public intoxication.
Frank Higgins, 18, 434B Burge,
was charged Sept. 26 with public
intoxication, unlawful use of
another’s driver’s license/ID, and
presence in a bar after hours.
Margaret Ives, 30, 1310 Teg Drive,
was charged Sept. 25 with OWI.
Boster Kazembe, 42, 417
Peterson St., was charged July
24, Aug. 28 and Sept. 9 with

criminal trespass.
Sean Lichtenvoort, 19, 278 E.
Court St., was charged Sept. 25
with public intoxication.
Ian Macumber, 19, Long Grove, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 25 with OWI.
Britney McDonald, 18, address
unknown, was charged Sept. 23
with assault causing injury.
Kyle McKenna, 19, Geneva, Ill.,
was charged Sept. 25 with PAULA.
Paul Manzey, 23, Coralville, was
charged Sunday with unlawful
possession of prescription drugs
and OWI.
Kyle McDermott, 26, 2866
Coral Court Apt. 202, was
charged Sunday with possession
of marijuana and OWI.
Austin Miller, 21, Des Moines, was
charged Sept. 25 with driving with
a suspended or canceled license.
Michael Mitchell, 19, 513 Bowery
St., was charged Sept. 24 with
unlawful use of a driver’s
license/ID to obtain alcohol.
Bradley Mori, 19, 44 Highland
Drive, was charged Sept. 25 with
unlawful use of a driver’s license/ID
to obtain alcohol and PAULA.
Alyssa Mounphoxay, 19, 2520
Clearwater Court, was charged
Sept. 25 with OWI.
Marcus Mullin, 22, Mount
Pleasant, Iowa, was charged
Sept. 26 with OWI.
Nathan Nissen, 24, 910 Westside
Drive, was charged Sept. 27 with
assault causing injury.
Matthew Oppelt, 21, 2135 Keokuk

St. Apt. 2, was charged Sept. 25
with OWI.
Benjamin Parker, 19, 565 Daum,
was charged Sept. 24 with pos-
session of a controlled substance.
Ashley Paul, 19, West Branch,
was charged Sept. 25 with public
intoxication, disorderly conduct
and interference.
Nicolette Ponzo, 18, 538C
Mayflower, was charged Sept. 25
with public intoxication.
Peter Resendez, 18, Morton
Grove, Ill., was charged Sept. 26
with public intoxication.
Ray Robertson, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 24 with driving
with a suspended or 
canceled license.
Ricardo Sanchez-Castaneda, 21,
West Liberty, was charged Sept.
25 with disorderly conduct.
Christopher Schneck, 20, 366 S.
Clinton Apt. 2627, was charged
Sept. 25 with PAULA.
Ciarra Shay, 18, 2502 Bartelt Road
Apt. 2A, was charged Sept. 25 with
keeping a disorderly house.
Yoav Stramer, 22, 716 River St.,
was charged Sunday with 
public intoxication.
Edwin Thullen, 29, 1322 Fifth St.
Apt. 6, was charged Sept. 25 with
public intoxication.
Sandra Washpun, 37, 820
Caroline Ave., was charged Sept.
24 with possession of marijuana.
Brett Willenborg, 24, Coralville,
was charged Sept. 26 with OWI
and driving with a suspended or
canceled license.

Attorney General’s
Office backs deputy
in shooting 

Johnson County Deputy Terry
Stotler was justified when he
shot and killed John Deng, a
report by the Iowa Attorney
General’s Office concludes.

Deputy Attorney General Thomas
H. Miller released the report at a

Sept. 25 media conference. It details
the findings of his investigation into
the July 24 incident.

That evening, police said, Stotler
shot and killed Deng after Deng
stabbed John Bohnenkamp on the
300 block of Prentiss Street.

“The evidence establishes that
Deputy Stotler, at the moment
that he discharged his handgun,
reasonably believed that John

Deng was within an instant of
stabbing John Bohnenkamp a
second time,” the report stated.

Since the shooting, community
sentiment has ranged from sup-
port for Stotler to outrage over
the issue of ethnicity and ques-
tions about why the deputy had
to shoot to kill.

And many community members
at the conference remained uncon-

vinced of the report’s findings.
Vershawn Young, a UI rhetoric

associate professor and new
member of the Police Citizen’s
Review Board, said the report is
“immensely contradictory.”

To read full coverage of the
report, visit http://www.dai-
lyiowanmedia.com/category/met
ro

—— bbyy RReeggiinnaa ZZiillbbeerrmmiinnttss

POLICE BLOTTER

METRO

ON DAILY IOWAN TV
Watch a video report
about the proposal at 
dailyiowan.com.

CITY COUNCIL ELECTIONS

Bazzell aims to patch up
town-gown relationship

GEORGE POTERACKI/THE DAILY IOWAN
Jared Bazzell describes his City Council candidacy while sitting in
hotelVetro on Sunday. He stresses the need for a younger perspective on
the council in order to bring Iowa City and the UI community together.

Regent backs new dorm
The UI’s newest
residence hall
was built in
1968.

MORE THIS WEEK
Check back every day this week for
profiles on all the Iowa City City
Council hopefuls.

                      



event would have cost
around $70,000 — an
amount that couldn’t be
justified by UISG or UI offi-
cials.

Use of the IMU Com-
mons was provided free of
charge and the only cost of
the event to the organizers
was pizza — under $200.

UI junior Kristin Fuhs,
a therapeutic recreation
major who attended the

event, said, “There were a
lot of students; I was
impressed by the number
of people.”

UISG hopes to make the
50-Yard Line a tradition
for away games, and the
event may take place at
some home games, such as
this weekend’s meeting
with Arkansas State.

“We’re definitely going
to do it again,” Moran said.
“It was great to see that
kind of scene, outside of a
bar.”

Though mostly UI stu-
dents attended the event,
as the game went on stu-
dents and IMU patrons
alike crowded around the
screens to catch the finale
of the upset victory.

“There were a couple of
weddings going on,” said
UISG member Molly
McAndrew, who helped
organize the event. “One
of the brides caught the
end of the game in her
wedding dress.”’ 

TAILGATE 
CONTINUED FROM 1A
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a new program spon-
sored by University
Housing that offers stu-
dents a chance to give
back to the community.

Ben Parks, the Hillcrest
Hall coordinator and
chairman of the Saturdays
in Service committee, said
the program is open to all
students, but he encour-
aged first-year students in
particular to get familiar
with Iowa City.

“By going out into the
community, you get a bet-
ter sense for, and apprecia-
tion for, the greater com-
munity,” Parks said.

Erin Gorman, who
works with AmeriCorps
VISTA and helped pick up
leaves over the weekend,
said these experiences
help students become a
part of the community.

“Students are learning
different ways to connect
to the community,” Gor-
man said.

UI junior Brandon Pear-

son said the value of the
program goes beyond any
specific project.

“I really like what we’re
doing,” he said. “I think it
helps give college students
a better reputation around
the community.”

The program partners
with local agencies to cre-
ate a variety of projects.
On Sept. 26, students also
worked at Lake Macbride
on a trail-restoration proj-
ect, and at the first ses-
sion, on Aug. 24, students
built walls for Habitat for
Humanity and worked
with the Preemie Project,
which does knitting work
for premature and critical-
ly ill patients.

Parks said program offi-
cials look to create a wide
range of projects that
appeal to all students.

“What we are hearing
more and more from stu-
dents is that they want
these things,” he said. “Our
goal is to put people with
what they are interested in
and passionate about.”

Students can get involved

through a listserv, and
Parks said that soon, stu-
dents will be able to sign up
on the University Housing
website. He also said the
program created a Face-
book page in an attempt to
make it as accessible as pos-
sible to students. But Parks
made it clear that it’s up to
the students to go beyond
one-day projects and get
truly involved.

“While we are making
that initial connection, we
are asking students to take
that next step and make a
commitment,” he said.

Later he noted, “Even
one-time volunteering
things I think can be 
powerful.”

For students such as
Pearson who said he
would continue to attend
the service events, volun-
teering is indeed powerful.

“It’s just that feeling
that you’re helping out
and you’re doing some-
thing to make this com-
munity that we live in a
better place,” he said.

SERVICE 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Extending a hand

‘Dry-gate’ fun, officials say

New shelter near

The family from
Guinea will have to wait
until May for their new
home to be ready, a dras-
tic  change from the
November date that was
scheduled under the orig-
inal project. The ground-
breaking for the new
location, 2449 Whisper-
ing Prairie Ave. , took
place Sept. 25, but for
now, the family is forced
to l ive in temporary
housing.

A cease and desist
order, issued Sept. 24,
barred construction on
the original project after
officials discovered the
lot had been improperly

subdivided.
Mark Patton, the exec-

utive director of  Iowa
Valley Habitat for
Humanity, said the for-
mer owner of the proper-
ty did not follow the cor-
rect procedures when he
split the lot in 1992.

Patton also said Iowa
City changed its property
tracking system in 1994,
causing the irregularity
to go unnoticed. Habitat
for Humanity bought the
land in 2007, Patton said,
and the city granted it
permission to build on
the site.

Habitat for Humanity
had laid a foundation on
the site, and above-
ground construction was
set to begin on Sept. 25.

“The city’s not mad at
us,” Patton said. “[Offi-
cials] actually feel sorry
for us because we put in
all this time and effort.”

Patton did not expect
construction on the lot to
take place in the near
future and said Habitat
for Humanity would seek
compensation for funds
already invested in the
project. He said the orga-
nization’s goal is to pro-
vide housing for families
in need, and if the group
is unable to do that on
this lot, it would focus
efforts on more promis-
ing projects.

“We wouldn’t be buying
it just to have a piece of
grass to mow,” Patton
said.

HABITAT 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Partnership aid family

Canganelli said they
have been very fortunate
in receiving revenue, but
the variations in funding
and sources of funding
makes operating Shelter
House difficult.

“There is so much
volatility in our revenue
stream,” she said. “Shelter
House has no control over
the funding we receive.”

Officials bought the
new facil ity ’s  site in
December 2004 after
Shelter House received a
special zoning exception.
Neighbors appealed the
exception, and the case
eventually went to the
Iowa Supreme Court,
which decided in favor of
the Shelter House in
2008.

And when Shelter
House broke ground last

July, community members
expressed concern that it
may be in violation of
newly passed act which
strengthened the state’s
sex-offender law, which
prevents registered sex
offenders from being with-
in 300 feet of places where
children gather, such as
libraries and daycares.

Despite protests from
citizens, the city has said
the shelter is clearly not
in violation of the law.

Assistant City Attorney
Eric Goers said the sex-
offender law only has
legal repercussions to sex
offenders, not any organi-
zation that provides any
services to a sex offender.

Still, some community
members don’t want the
facility in their 
neighborhood.

“It  is  not  l ikely [ for
something to happen],
but it is a chance, but
one chance in a million,

you don’t welcome that
readily,” said Joyce 
Barker, the president of
the Waterfront Neighbor-
hood Association.

The final challenge
Shelter House faced was
the recently resolved
struggle of  acquiring
funding for the new
building.

“It has been an incredi-
ble release to find our-
selves abruptly at our
[funding] goal has sort of
sent a shock wave through
us,” she said.

Canganelli said she is
elated to have the project
nearing an end and to be
less constrained by the
small facility.

“It is just an old house,
an old single-family
house,” she said. “We are
going from working out of
what was someone’s
home into really going
into a facility.”

SHELTER HOUSE 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

          



My mother told me to
expect at least five career
changes in my lifetime.
She wasn’t criticizing me
for being indecisive; she
merely stated a classic
adage for the American
worker. In today’s eco-
nomic climate, we see
that adage in action.

The financial sector’s
collapse caused a near-
record number of people
to look for jobs in new
professions. The nation’s
unemployment rate —
which is nearly 10 per-
cent — shows many
Americans are having
difficulty with that tran-
sition. Local and state
governments should
spend any new stimulus
money on educating that
10 percent, rather than
on failing companies.
Funding their education
would ease the transition
to a new career.

I’m not yet 30, and
I’ve already had three
career changes. I worked
for a phone company
right out of college. Fed
up with working there, I
went to work for an
insurance company, first
as a data processor and
then as an underwriter.

I had no idea what an
underwriter did until I
started work as one. I
graduated from the UI in
2005 with a degree in
English and had no pre-
vious formal background
in finance. The economy
was on the upswing
then, however, and insur-
ance jobs were the most
plentiful and high-pay-
ing in my hometown at
the time. The company
was more than happy to
train and certify me.
During my tenure, I
earned an insurance bro-
ker’s license and worked
toward Charter
Property-Casualty certi-
fication. Having no for-
mal background, I con-
sumed all the financial
media I could. I began to
understand my profes-
sion better, but I also
started to see the cracks
in the financial system.

I didn’t need a sub-
scription to the Wall
Street Journal to see
that, though. I could see
it clearly in the company.
Every week, we heard
about another branch
closing. The company
was “streamlining” and
then started a process to
“redefine” our positions.

I knew then I had to
make a change, or else I
might have been the
next streamlined victim.
I applied for a job as a
technical writer but
failed to get it because
the company was
“redefining” that depart-
ment as well.

There was nothing left
for me in Des Moines. No
one was hiring. I decided
then to re-enroll at the
UI as a journalism stu-
dent. The application
process was the hardest
ordeal I endured since
taking my insurance-
license exam.

I was ineligible for
federal aid because I
had already received a
degree. I consulted with
someone at the UI Office
of Student Financial
Aid, a step I would rec-
ommend anyone take
when jumping through
the federal government’s
hoops. She told me I
could receive loans —
but not Pell Grants — if
I applied for a B.S. on
top of my B.A. To apply
for a B.S., I had to apply
to a department offering
one and plan out every
class I intended to take.
I also had to enroll in at
least nine semester
hours in my major. The
Office of Student
Financial Aid frowned
upon any nonmajor class
I wanted to take.

The process was byzan-
tine and convoluted.

Both the federal and
local governments should
show more flexibility in
granting financial aid.
President Obama has
advocated expanding Pell
Grants and student
loans at the expense of
private lending. That’s
good if the government
expands allowance to
people returning to
school — not just first-
time enrollees. If the gov-
ernment supported re-
education efforts, work-
ers could weather eco-
nomic ups and downs.

I’m on career No. 3
right now, writing edito-
rials and columns for the
DI. Considering print
journalism’s decline, I
may have to move to
career No. 4. The way
things are working, I
may hit No. 5 by my
30th birthday.

I changed careers with
relative ease, but that
was when times were
good. Times are not as
good now. Employers are
looking for workers with
specific backgrounds.
The government would
see its dollars better
spent if it helped
Americans through their
five career changes.
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By HOWARD BERMAN
Tehran could soon have

humankind’s most fright-
ening weapon if substan-
tial diplomatic progress is
not made in the 
coming days.

For years, Iran spurned
diplomatic overtures to
address the threat posed
by its nuclear program.
Meanwhile, its efforts
have progressed to the
point that it already has
enough low-enriched ura-
nium to produce fuel for at
least one nuclear bomb.

Tehran’s admission this
week that it has secretly
constructed a second

enrichment plant suggests
that its program may be
further along than we had
imagined. We do not have
much time to wait.

I support President
Obama’s efforts to engage
Iran. Thanks to these
efforts, no one will be able
to say that we failed to do
everything possible to
give Iran a diplomatic way
out. But there is more
than ample reason to be
skeptical that the regime
in Tehran intends to come
clean about its 
nuclear program.

It is critical that we set
clear timelines and bench-

marks by which to judge
Iranian intentions as well
as unambiguous conse-
quences if Iran fails to
meet the criteria. The win-
dow for Iran to demon-
strate seriousness of pur-
pose should start with the
Oct. 1 meeting and, as
Obama has indicated,
should close by the end of
the year.

If Tehran is serious
about engagement, it
should agree early on to
meaningful steps, such as
a “freeze for freeze” in
which Iran does not add to
its enrichment capabili-
ties — including halting

construction on the second
enrichment facility, as
verified by the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy
Agency — in exchange for
an agreement that no
additional international
sanctions would be
imposed during this peri-
od. Iran must also agree to
verifiably suspend
nuclear enrichment by
year’s end. Were that to
happen, the international
community could enter
into detailed negotiations
with Iran about all issues
of concern and the incen-
tives that could be offered
in exchange for a satisfac-

tory understanding of
Iran’s nuclear intentions
and assurance that Iran
would not be able to
acquire a nuclear 
weapons capability.

But if, as I expect, that
scenario does not come to
pass, we should be ready
immediately to impose
what Secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton
has called “crippling sanc-
tions.” Iran’s economy is in
terrible shape, and the
regime no longer can take
for granted the support of
its citizens. The best con-
duit for such sanctions
would be a mandatory

U.N. Security Council 
resolution.

To have a sanction bill
ready for the president’s
signature by early next
year, we must start the
process for passing it now.
Should negotiations with
Iran not succeed and
should multilateral sanc-
tions not get off the
ground, we must be pre-
pared to do what we can
on our own.

Howard Berman is a Democratic repre-
sentative from California and the chair-

man of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee. A version of this commen-

tary was originally published in the
Washington Post.
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The novel H1N1 virus started flu season
with infections reported throughout the coun-
try. Iowa City is not immune to this threat; UI
officials recently said the virus had potential-
ly infected as many as 200 people on campus.
The virus’ novel nature allows it to hit
younger people especially hard. Most H1N1
fatalities are small children and young adults
— an age group with a strong concentration
in Iowa City. Because Iowa City has a large
population susceptible to H1N1, the UI
Hospitals and Clinics should reinstate its
mandatory vaccination program for 
staff members.

UIHC required all staff to receive the vac-
cine until the Service Employees
International Union Local 199 — the group
representing nurses and other hospital staff
— filed for an injunction against the UIHC on
Sept. 8. Both the UIHC and SEIU Local 199
have agreed to third-party arbitration, and
the hospital has agreed to suspend mandato-
ry vaccination, pending arbitration.

UI spokesman Tom Moore said the UIHC’s
Sept. 23 decision to halt the program was out
of concern for union members’ objections and
that the hospital still supports mandatory
vaccination for all staff —excluding those
alleregic to the vaccine or staff members with
religious objections.

SEIU Local 199 President and registered
nurse Cathy Glasson disagrees with UIHC’s
position, arguing for a voluntary vaccination
program and better education for staff mem-
bers. She said she’s not opposed to the vaccine
and thinks vaccination could significantly
reduce infection and mortality rates in the
hospital. Glasson, however, said vaccination
alone is inadequate in preventing the spread
of influenza. She argued that the hospital’s
stance focuses too much on vaccination and
not enough on other preventative measures,
such as fitting staff for N-95 masks.
Mandatory vaccinations could also drive qual-
ified staff members away if they refused,
Glasson contended.

Moore stood by the UIHC’s stance, citing
studies and an article two UI faculty mem-
bers wrote in the British Medical Journal
supporting mandatory vaccination.

The UIHC’s principal motivation in man-
dating vaccination is the current vaccination
rate, which Moore said stands at 84 percent.
The British Medical Journal article said
health-care facilities that required staff to

receive vaccines reached a rate of 98 percent.
Moore said he’d like to see the UIHC reach
that level as well.

The H1N1 vaccine should be mandatory for
all staff — not just for their benefit, but for
everyone’s. H1N1 has yet to be the prolific
killer seasonal influenza has been in the past,
but it has been more dangerous than regular
flu so far. The Centers for Disease Control
attributed all 122 flu-related deaths in
America this past summer to H1N1 and said
on its website the new virus could be as
prevalent as seasonal influenza this 
flu season.

Hospital workers and other health-care
providers are on the frontlines in the fight
against the flu. This makes them more sus-
ceptible to contract and spread the virus —
the consequences of which could be fatal. The
CDC reports fatalities among children aged
between 1 and 10 increase dramatically if the
children are already weakened with another
illness. Hospital workers who aren’t vaccinat-
ed pose potential hazards to children seeking
treatment for other illnesses. While Glasson’s
concerns should be taken into account — and
the union’s emphasis on education is impor-
tant as well — UIHC officials should require
vaccination for hospital workers.

Even if the vaccine doesn’t provide total
immunity, it’s still better than having none at
all. Because of H1N1’s prevalence and its
exotic nature, the UIHC should reinstate the
mandatory vaccine program as a precaution.

Your turn. Should UIHC hospital workers be required to receive H1N1 
vaccinations? Weigh in on dailyiowan.com.
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YOUR TURN POLL RESULTS
Results through Sunday evening on dailyiowan.com

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Susan Faith gets blood drawn before getting the H1N1 vaccine at
UI Hospitals and Clinics on Sept. 8 as part of a vaccination
study.
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reasons, require H1N1 vaccinations

If Iran doesn’t comply, apply ‘crippling sanctions’
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GEEKOUT
We’re all a little bit geeky, right? Well, here at the DI Arts staff, we’re all kinds of geeky, and we’re not the

slightest bit embarrassed to share our undying devotion for the pop culture artifacts that we adore.

SIRIUS XMU
I am seriously obsessed

with the SIRIUS’s indie rock
radio, SIRIUS XMU. I was intro-
duced to SIRIUS XMU about two
years ago, when I explored my
car’s radio stations and stum-
bled upon a song by Radiohead
(one of the best bands of all
time). After the track ended, I
found that the station was full
of a fascinating frenzy of fresh
indie-rock music that revived
my eardrums. 

From that day on, I’ve only
listened to SIRIUS XMU while
driving, and I pull over at
points so I can whip out my
phone and type a list of songs
I like. By the end of any given

five-minute drive, I usually
have at least a three-page list
of every track I had enjoyed
within that short period of
time. It’s a finger workout for
sure, but the enjoyment I gain
from listening to my prodi-
gious playlist is definitely
worth every sore.

One day, the SIRIUS DJ
announced that some genius
had managed to connect SIR-
IUS XMU and Twitter so every
song played on the station
would transfer over to its
Twitter page. Wait — WHAT? Did
my birthday came early this
year? I was flabbergasted. I
parked my car immediately
after hearing the news and

bolted to my room to hunt
down the Twitter page and let
my fingers rest.

Besides Tweeting, SIRIUS
XMU continues to keep up with
social-networking trends by
featuring various bloggers and
websites to join on air. I am
always finding more and more
ways to access undiscovered
up and coming artists.

I continue to live, learn, and
listen to the staggering song
selections of SIRIUS XMU.

— by Alissa Rosen

Arts&Cultureddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm for more arts and culture

By RYAN FOSMARK
ryan-fosmark@uiowa.edu 

The machines will get
you.

At least, that’s the mes-
sage cinema has sent us
with its semi-apocalyptic
tales of man’s industrial
enslavement. Surrogates, a
film from the makers of
Terminator 3: Rise of the
Machines, embraces influ-
ences from such technologi-
cal thrillers as The Matrix
and The Terminator (and
perhaps even the iPhone’s
rise to power) — however,
the story seems in need of
an upgrade.

Surrogates takes place in
a fictional near-future
marked by its use of attrac-
tive robotic human like-
nesses (called “surries”)
that act in the day-to-day
world in place of their
human counterparts. For
the first time in years, a
surrogate human operator
is murdered by a weapon
capable of not only dis-
abling a surrogate but actu-
ally melting the brain of its
operator (unfortunately, no
explanation is given about
how a computer virus can
melt a human brain, but
the blood and brain matter
that spatters from the oper-
ators’ eyelids and noses is
still fun to look at).

Eventually, FBI agent
Greer (Bruce Willis)
unveils a conspiracy
involving the Army, the
surrogates’ disgruntled
inventor, and the Dread
Colonies (a group that
finds surrogates’ use inher-
ently wrong). The Colonies’

leader (played by Ving
Rhames with heavy dread-
locks) is dubbed “The
Prophet” — Surrogates’
more ruthless version of
The Matrix’s Morpheus,
and a Wachowski-inspired
battle between the
Colonies and the surries
ensues when Greer gets
involved. All plot twists are
expected and reinforce a
banal apocalyptic theme.
Still, the film provides rea-
sonably exciting action
sequences and an uncom-
monly frail, yet decidedly
awesome Bruce Willis.

Despite its unoriginal
plot, the real-life under-
tones of Surrogates are
apparent. At first, it seems
that this story is set in a
distant future where every
corporate building bears a
distinct similarity to Lon-
don Heathrow Airport with
large TV screens and faux-
friendly intercom voices at
every turn. But when pres-
ent-day objects such as
Toyota Priuses and Gap
clothing appear on screen,
it becomes eerily apparent
that this possible future
may not be all that distant.

In Surrogates, touch,
sight, and sound are all

remotely
received
through
the “sur-
ries” that
act in
place of
their oper-
ators in
everyday
life. Simi-
larly, the
present-
day MMORPG player’s ulti-
mate fantasy is to re-create
a reality in which a person
can do anything and be any-
one with an enhanced level
of anonymity and no fear of
physical danger.

Essentially, the film
serves as a well-articulated
warning that points out the
dangers of taking technolo-
gy too far. However, the
message won’t be heeded
until an iPhones app is
developed that allows the
device to not only make
calls, play music, run
games, and monitor our
schedules, but also trans-
mit touch via Bluetooth
and find other Apple tech-
nology physically attrac-
tive. Until that day, Surro-
gates is entertaining but
largely uninteresting.

By ERIC ANDERSEN
eric-p-andersen@uiowa.edu 

Although Jacob Bannon
of Converge has played
around the world, the vocal-
ist distinctly remembers
the shows he’s played at the
Picador in Iowa City.

“It’s the perfect venue,” he
said. “I mean we don’t have
something like that in
Massachusetts. It’s amazing
that you have a venue that
is willing to do whatever
kind of show that makes the
most sense. If we had that,
our community here would
be drastically different.”

Converge will perform at
the Picador, 330 E. Wash-
ington St., at 6 p.m. today.
Admission for the all-ages
show is $12 in advance, $13
at the door. Local bands the
Tanks and Aseethe will pro-
vide opening support.

Beginning in October,
Converge will join
Mastodon, Dethklok, and
High on Fire to play dates
across the U.S. — including
another Iowa show, in Des
Moines, on Oct. 14.

Although Converge’s lat-
est album Axe to Fall isn’t
available in stores yet, it has
received critical acclaim,call-
ing the recording the best
thing the band has done in
its nearly 20-year-career —
in fact, metal-music maga-
zine Decibel gave the album
a perfect rating.

But 34-year-old Bannon
used his heavily tattooed
arms to shrug off the posi-
tive press as if it’s nothing.

“We really don’t give a
shit what other people

think about the music,” he
said. “We’re a band that has
always been about forward
movement. All we want to
do is write music, play
music, and share it with
people. Nothing more.”

While the album is still
classic Converge in sound,
featuring complex drum-
ming and Bannon’s signa-
ture yells, the band took a
different approach to writing
Axe to Fall through collabo-
rating with a variety of fel-
low underground musicians.

“Usually, when a band
invites guests into the
recording process, they
kind of show up and play
what you tell them to play,”
Bannon said. “We actually
got them working with us
in the song-refining
process, bringing their own
ideas to the table and
expanding on those ideas
and vice versa.”

Despite its status as a
revolutionary hard-core
band, he said, he makes
more money taking on
design projects than he
does when performing on
the road with his group.

“Doing design work is
what subsidizes my living,”
he said. “Without that, I
couldn’t exist. I couldn’t
run a label — I couldn’t be
in a band.”

Bannon, who graduated
from the Art Institute of
Boston, designed the cover
for Axe to Fall, which fea-
tures numerous images of a

woman’s face, one of which
reveals an X-ray-esque
view of the
w o m a n ’ s
j aw- l ine .
A x e  t o
Fall’s liner
notes con-
tain a piece
of artwork
d e s i g n e d
b y  h i m  
created for
each of its
s o n g s .

Though
the front-
man sa id
Converge’s
l ive show
will appeal
to anyone
w h o  i s
interested
in aggres-
sive music
and credits
I o w a
C i t y ’ s
d i v e r s e
m u s i c
scene, the
music ian
s a i d  h e
even enjoys
playing for audiences that
aren’t so generous.

“By being involved in the
hard-core/punk-rock/metal
world, you’re always an
underdog,” he said. “You’re
always going to be misun-
derstood in some way. We
just want to put ourselves
out there, and hopefully,
we’ll open up some new
doors for people.”

PUBLICITY PHOTO/MATT MILLER
Converge has been an innovator in the underground hard-core music
scene for nearly 20 years. It will play at the Picador tonight. 

GIVE A
LISTEN
Converge
Axe to Fall
Featured
Tracks:

• “Dark Horse”

If you like it:
See CONVERGE
with Aseethe and

the Tanks at 6
p.m. today at the

Picador, 330 E.
Washington, $13.

dailyiowan.com

ON THE WEB
Head to
dailyiowan.com to see
video commentary on
SIRIUS XMU.

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Bruce Willis and his better-looking robotic double add mild 
excitement to the less-than-intriguing thriller Surrogates.

Music to the core
Converge 
frontman Jacob
Bannon praises
the Iowa City
music scene as
his band pre-
pares to return
to the Picador
tonight.

The apocalypse yawns
The latest 
technological
apocalypse
sports a low-fi
story line.

Surrogates
When: 

5:30 p.m., 7:40, 9:50
Where: 

Sycamore 12
When: 

5:20 p.m., 7:30, 9:50
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10
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By DANNY VALENTINE
daniel-valentine@uiowa.edu

There are really no simple
answers when talking to UI
Professor Nicholas Johnson,
so one must be prepared.

It’s a trip, albeit a pretty
interesting one.

He’s the type of guy
where the conversation
starts reasonably enough in
Afghanistan and after a few
seconds (OK, maybe a little
more than a few), takes a
detour at the possible sites
for Hancher Auditorium,
swings through a health-
care meeting in Washing-
ton, D.C., makes a pit stop
at a local School Board
meeting, and then ends up
walking down the streets of
his native Iowa City.

And then the law profes-
sor goes on a guided tour
along the muddy banks of
the Iowa River and flood
prevention, finally settling
on the First Amendment,
which he cherishes and has
spent his life protecting.

Guarding the First
Amendment during an oft-
antagonistic stint as FCC
commissioner between
1966 and 1973 helped land
him a spot recently in a
book of the most influential
people in American legal

history. There he is joined
by the likes of Thurgood
Marshall, Bill Clinton, and,
of course, O.J. Simpson.

He wrote more opinions
than the other six FCC
commissioners combined,
and his role landed him on
the cover of Rolling Stone.

“I’m interested in God
damned nearly every sub-
ject,” he said.

Let’s take his word for it.
At first, this reporter didn’t
during a conversation on a
recent evening. It was
apparently a mistake.

“He wants to know every
thought I’ve ever had,”
Johnson called out to wife
Mary Vasey, who was tenta-
tively stepping into their liv-
ing room looking for some-
thing she had misplaced.

“Oh, Lord help us,” she
said and laughed.

Johnson chuckled and
paused for a second, a real
second this time.

“She’s my editor and
my conscience — the
source of all  my good
ideas,” Johnson said.

Johnson, who went to
University High School in
Iowa City, now the UI’s
North Hall, first met his
wife there. She beat him
out for president in the
10th grade.

They were married in
1991 after their spouses
passed away; between the
two, they have seven kids,
five grandchildren, three
great grandchildren, seven
fish, and two cats.

His friends adore him to
the point where they don’t
mind telling him he just
may be sucking the air out
of the room.

“We rib each other a lot,”
said longtime friend and
law professor Sheldon
Kurtz. “But it’s all done
with a great deal of humor
and honestly a great deal of
affection. I love the man;
he’s a great human being.”

Johnson sometimes
refers to himself as Little
Nicky Johnson.

The thing is, at 6-4 and
75 years old, he’s really not
that little, and he’s really
long passed the age when
most people drop the “y”
from their name.

But it works — he brings
a youthful energy to every-
thing he does, waking up
frighteningly close to bar
closing time but sometimes
sleeping in until 6 a.m.

The balding, white-
haired professor began
teaching at the law school
in 1981, and he holds the
much-coveted distinction
as the longest continuously

visiting professor at the
law school.

Every state has seen
Johnson, and he has visited
around 40 different coun-
tries. But the man who was
born in what is now UI
Hospitals and Clinics
returned to his favorite city
around when his mother
became terminally ill in
1980. He eventually took
over his childhood home in
a neighborhood near Kin-
nick Stadium.

He always planned on
coming back to Iowa City,
he said. He has his grave
plot picked out, after all.
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CR man faces
charges 

A Cedar Rapids man faces numer-
ous charges after allegedly threat-
ening several people with a knife
downtown on Sunday, according to
Iowa City police.

Ryan Tunk, 19, was charged with
armed with a dangerous weapon
with intent to use, a Class D felony,
public intoxication, and disorderly
conduct.

He was being held Sunday at the

Johnson County Jail on $10,650
cash-only bond.

Tunk allegedly challenged several
people to fight while wielding a blade
in an alley on the 300 block of South
Linn Street.

According to police reports, he
also admitted to going into the alley
to “settle the score” with someone.

Tunk had a blood-alcohol concen-
tration of 0.213, according to police.

Going armed with intent is a Class
D felony, which is generally punish-
able by as much as five years in

prison and a fine of no more than
$7,500.

— by Danny Valentine

Nebraska man faces
drug charges 

A Nebraska man faces a felony
drug charge after being found with
six different kinds of drugs, accord-
ing to authorities.

Derek Sloss, 21, was charged with
controlled substance violation, a

Class B felony, after a deputy
allegedly observed him smoking
marijuana in a tent with six other
people, according to the Johnson
County Sheriff’s Office.

Sloss allegedly had heroin, MDMA
capsules, “Soma” capsules, 0.81
grams of cocaine, one gram of mari-
juana, and a hit of acid on him.

A Class B felony is generally
punishable by up to 25 years in
prison.

— by Danny Valentine

METRO

Nicholas Johnson
• UI: Taught since 1981
• Currently teaching: Law
of Electronic Media and a
first-year seminar on general
semantics
• This spring: Cyberspace
Law Seminar
• You might never know:
He’s an avid biker, only put-
ting about 150 to 200 miles
per year on his key-lime-pie
colored VW van.

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

An interest in everything

METRO

2 UI alums get U.S.
attorney nominations

President Obama nominated
two UI alumni to be U.S. attorneys
in Iowa on Sept. 25.

Nicholas Klinefeldt is the nominee
for the Southern District of Iowa.

Stephanie Rose is nominated
for the Northern District. Both

also received their undergradu-
ate degrees from the UI.

Klinefeldt practices both civil
and criminal litigation at Des
Moines-based Ahlers & Cooney,
PC, where he has worked since
2006.

Rose is an assistant U.S. attor-
ney in the Northern District.

— by Regina Zilbermints

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Elva Phipps points to a photo from the 1940s of her and her husband
during the 70th anniversary celebration of City High on Sunday.

           



SSppoorrttss SCOREBOARD
NFL
Baltimore 34, Cleveland 3
Jacksonville 31, Houston 24
Detroit 19, Washington 14
Minnesota 27, San Francisco 24
New England 26, Atlanta 10
Green Bay 36, St. Louis 17
N.Y. Giants 24, Tampa Bay 0

Philadelphia 34, Kansas City 14
N.Y. Jets 24, Tennessee 17
Chicago 25, Seattle 19
New Orleans 27, Buffalo 7
Cincinnati 23, Pittsburgh 20
Denver 23, Oakland 3
San Diego 23, Miami 13
Indianapolis 31, Arizona 10  

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2009

Be sure to visit dai-
lyiowan.com every day
throughout the 2009 football
season for The Daily Iowan
Football Forum, an in-depth
discussion among DI and Daily
Iowan TV football reporters
about the Iowa Hawkeyes.

The daily videocasts can be
viewed exclusively online.
Today’s Football Forum recaps
Iowa’s thrilling 21-10 upset win
against Penn State over the
weekend in State College, Pa.

Adrian Clayborn

GGOOLLFF
33BB

FOOTBALL

GOLF

FOOTBALL FORUM

The Iowa men’s golf team
attempts to finish in the top five
this week at the VCU Shootout.

Iowa jumps to No.
13, 2 Hawks 
honored 

Not even 24 hours after Iowa
shocked No. 5 Penn State in
State College, Pa., plenty of news
came from the football team.

First, the Hawkeyes skyrock-
eted all the way to No. 13 in the
AP poll and No. 17 in the coach-
es’ poll on Sunday after beating
the Nittany Lions, 21-10. Iowa
had been unranked in both polls
since its season-opening scare
against Northern Iowa.

Then, the Big Ten honored
two Hawkeye defenders.
Senior linebacker Pat Angerer
was named the conference’s
Defensive Player of the Week
after recording 14 tackles (four
solo) and, in the fourth quarter,
recording a 38-yard intercep-
tion return and forcing a fum-
ble that was recovered by jun-
ior defensive tackle Karl Klug.

Junior defensive end
Adrian Clayborn was named
Special Teams Player of the
Week after blocking a Nittany
Lion punt and returning it 53
yards for what proved to be
the winning touchdown.

Clayborn is the third
Hawkeye this season to obtain
the special-team accolade.

Also, it was announced that
the Hawkeyes’ game on
Saturday against Arkansas
State will be aired on ESPN at 11
a.m. Iowa’s Homecoming con-
test against No. 22 Michigan on
Oct. 10 will also be televised by
either ESPN or ABC.

— by Brendan Stiles

Women’s golf
12th 

The Iowa women’s golf team
started play in the Lady
Northern Invitational on Sunday
in Madison, Wis., but because of
inclement weather, the
Hawkeyes were forced to sus-
pend play 10 holes into the sec-
ond round.

Iowa finished round one with a
team score of 314 (26 over), put-
ting it in a tie for 13th place with
Penn State. Freshman Kristi
Cardwell led the team with a 76
(4 over) in round one. Laura Cilek
also shot in the 70s, carding a 77.

Ohio State led the tournament
with a team score of 283 in the
first round. Purdue and Michigan
State trailed the Buckeyes with
scores of 291 and 292.

The second round of play was
suspended before any Hawkeye
could complete more than 10 holes.
Iowa improved play in the short-
ened round, moving up one spot to
a 12th place tie with Georgetown.

Chelsea Harris and Brianna
Coopman paced the team in
the second round. Harris
played even par through 10
holes, and Coopman played
even through four.

Ohio State leads the invita-
tional after the first day of
play, carding an overall score
of 7 under.

The second round will be
completed today starting at
7:30 a.m. The third and final
round will begin with a shotgun
at 9:30 a.m.

— by J.T. Bugos

By BRENDAN STILES
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. — Once
again, Iowa got off  to a slow
start. Once again, the Hawkeyes
made adjustments.

And once again, the Hawkeyes
were able to dominant in the second
half en route to victory, this time to
the tune of a 21-10 win over No. 5
Penn State in State College, Pa.

The start could not have been
any worse for the Hawkeyes. The
offense opened the game with three
and out. On the first play the
defense was on the field, it was
burned for a 79-yard touchdown.

When Iowa got the ball back, quar-
terback Ricky Stanzi threw a pass
that ricocheted off the foot of wide
receiver Colin Sandeman and into
the hands of Nittany Lion corner-
back Nick Sukay. Penn State then
responded with a methodical 20-play
drive that resulted in three points.

Trailing 10-0 after one quarter,
the Hawkeyes looked lost amid the
thousands upon thousands of Penn
State fans decked in white.

But as they showed against
Northern Iowa, Iowa State, and
Arizona, the Hawkeyes have a
knack for becoming a stronger
team as a game goes along.

“I think our playing three tough
teams, all week, really prepared us
for a good system in the game,” jun-
ior linebacker Jeremiha Hunter
said. “I think that definitely came
into effect [Sept. 26].”

And when Iowa came out of the
locker room for the second half,
things started to click.

The offense continued to strug-
gle, but the defense did its best to
keep the Hawkeyes within strik-
ing distance, and the score
remained 10-5.

The game’s turning point came
when junior defensive end Adri-
an Clayborn blocked a punt by

Penn State ’s  Jeremy Boone,
scooped the football  up, and
dashed 53 yards for a touchdown
that not only gave Iowa a lead it
never relinquished, it also boost-
ed the team’s morale.

“I think it just excited people,”
senior linebacker Pat Angerer
said. “It was definitely a game-
changer right there. That was
just unbelievable.

“We came out, we were excited,
and we had fun.”

Penn State turned the ball
over three t imes after the
Hawkeyes went ahead. Two of
the three ensuing Iowa drives
following those turnovers result-
ed in points for the Hawkeyes,
which enabled Iowa to pull away
in the game’s final minutes.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa linebacker Pat Angerer runs with the ball after intercepting a Penn State pass during the second half in State College on Sept. 26.
Angerer’s interception lead the Hawkeyes to a touchdown by Iowa running back Adam Robinson. Iowa won, 21-10.

ONCE AGAIN,

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.
— I’m not going to even
attempt sugarcoating
what I’m about to say.

The fourth quarter of
Iowa’s 21-10 win over
No. 5 Penn State on
Saturday was the most
significant quarter of
football the Hawkeyes
have ever played under
head coach Kirk Ferentz.

I realize there may
have been games in past
years where the
Hawkeyes scored more
than 16 points in a quar-
ter or simply imposed
their will.

But here’s what
makes me say this: All
three phases — offense,
defense, and special
teams — stepped up
when needed the most
in perhaps the most
hostile atmosphere in
college football.

Because I’ve watched
more than my fair share
of Hawkeye games, I ask
you to think about this
for a second.

The special teams did
something no Hawkeye
fan had witnessed in an
Iowa game since the
2005 Capital One Bowl
against LSU. When
Adrian Clayborn blocked
the punt and ran into
the end zone for the go-
ahead touchdown, the
“White House” became
awfully quiet.

After the Hawkeyes
took that lead, the
defense created three
turnovers — two inter-
ceptions and a fumble
that came deep in Iowa
territory and while it
was still a one-posses-
sion contest.

ON THE WEB
Got a question for The Daily
Iowan football beat writers?
They have an answer. Send
them an e-mail at disports-
mailbag@gmail.com, or sub-

mit one via Twitter @disportsbag.

COMEBACK KIDS
COMMENTARY

BRENDAN STILES
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

A dominant
fourth quarter
against No. 5
Penn State could
be the beginning
of something
special.

Hawks
take
the 4th

SEE COMMENTARY, 3B

The Hawkeyes’ ability to play a stronger 
second half loomed large in their 21-10 
victory over No. 5 Penn State.

SEE FEATURE, 3B
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
NNAATTIIOONNAALL LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
Philadelphia 90 65 .581 —
Atlanta 85 70 .548 5
Florida 83 73 .532 71⁄2
New York 67 89 .429 231⁄2
Washington 52 103 .335 38
Central Division W L Pct GB
y-St. Louis 90 66 .577 —
Chicago 81 74    .523 81⁄2
Milwaukee 77 79    .494 13
Cincinnati 74 82 .474 16
Houston 72 83    .465 171⁄2
Pittsburgh 58 96    .377 31
West Division W L Pct GB
x-Los Angeles 93 63    .596 —
Colorado 88 68    .564 5
San Francisco 83 73    .532 10
San Diego 72 85    .459 211⁄2
Arizona 68 88 .436 25
x-clinched playoff berth
y-clinched division
Sunday’s Games
N.Y. Mets 4, Florida 0
Atlanta 6, Washington 3, 10 innings
Pittsburgh 6, L.A. Dodgers 5
Houston 3, Cincinnati 2
Philadelphia 6, Milwaukee 5
Colorado 4, St. Louis 3
San Francisco 5, Chicago Cubs 1
Arizona 7, San Diego 4
Today’s Games
L.A. Dodgers (Kuroda 8-6) at Pittsburgh
(Duke 10-15), 11:35 a.m.
Houston (Bazardo 0-2) at Philadelphia
(Hamels 10-9), 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets (Figueroa 2-7) at Washington
(Detwiler 0-6), 6:05 p.m.
Florida (A.Sanchez 3-7) at Atlanta (Jurrjens
13-10), 6:10 p.m.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
y-New York 100 56 .641 —
Boston 91 64 .587 81⁄2
Tampa Bay 79 76    .510 201⁄2
Toronto 72 84    .462    28
Baltimore 60 95    .387 391⁄2
Central Division W L Pct GB
Detroit 83 72 .535 —
Minnesota 81 74    .523 2
Chicago 75 81 .481      81⁄2
Cleveland 64 91    .413 19
Kansas City 64 92    .410 191⁄2
West Division W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 91 64    .587 —
Texas 85 70    .548 6
Seattle 80 76    .513 111⁄2
Oakland 75 81    .481 161⁄2
y-clinched division
Sunday’s Games
Cleveland 9, Baltimore 0
N.Y. Yankees 4, Boston 2
Toronto 5, Seattle 4
Chicago White Sox 8, Detroit 4
Kansas City 4, Minnesota 1
Tampa Bay 7, Texas 6
L.A. Angels 7, Oakland 4
Today’s Games
Chicago White Sox (Danks 12-10) at
Cleveland (Laffey 7-7), 6:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Hochevar 7-11) at N.Y.
Yankees (Gaudin 1-0), 6:05 p.m.
Minnesota (Blackburn 11-11) at Detroit
(Porcello 14-9), 6:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Hendrickson 5-5) at Tampa Bay
(Niemann 12-6), 6:08 p.m.
Toronto (Richmond 7-10) at Boston
(Beckett 16-6), 6:10 p.m.
Texas (Tom.Hunter 9-4) at L.A. Angels
(E.Santana 7-8), 9:05 p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL LLEEAAGGUUEE WWIILLDDCCAARRDD
Colorado 88 68    .564     —
Atlanta 85 70 .548      21⁄2
Florida 83 73    .532 5
San Francisco 83 73    .532      5

AAMMEERRIICCAANN LLEEAAGGUUEE WWIILLDDCCAARRDD
Boston 91 64 .587 —
Texas 85 70    .548 6

TTHHEE AAPP TTOOPP 2255
The Top 25 teams in The Associated Press
college football poll, with first-place votes in
parentheses, records through Sept. 26,
total points based on 25 points for a first-
place vote through one point for a 25th-
place vote, and previous ranking:

Record Pts     Pvs
1. Florida (55) 4-0      1,490 1
2. Texas (1) 4-0 1,420 2
3. Alabama (4) 4-0 1,400  3
4. LSU 4-0 1,225 7
5. Boise St. 4-0 1,203 8
6. Virginia Tech 3-1 1,190 11
7. Southern Cal 3-1 998 12
8. Oklahoma 2-1 979 10
9. Ohio St. 3-1 957 13

10. Cincinnati 4-0 946 14
11. TCU 3-0 896 15
12. Houston 3-0 844 17
13. Iowa 4-0 788 —
14. Oklahoma St. 3-1 591 16

15. Penn St. 3-1 470 5
16. Oregon 3-1 462 —
17. Miami 2-1 452 9
18. Georgia 3-1 418 21
18. Kansas 4-0 418 20
20. BYU 3-1 349 19
21. Mississippi 2-1 340 4
22. Michigan 4-0 271 23
23. Nebraska 3-1 256 25
24. California 3-1 206 6
25. Georgia Tech 3-1 185 —

BBIIGG TTEENN FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
Conference All Games

W L W L
Iowa 1 0 4 0
Michigan 1 0 4 0
Wisconsin 1 0 4 0
Minnesota 1 0 3 1
Ohio St. 1 0 3 1
Purdue 0 0 1 3
Indiana 0 1 3 1
Penn St. 0 1 3 1
Northwestern 0 1 2 2
Illinois 0 1 1 2
Michigan St. 0 1 1 3
Saturday’s Games
Iowa 21, Penn St. 10
Michigan 36, Indiana 33
Minnesota 35, Northwestern 24
Wisconsin 38, Michigan St. 30
Ohio St. 30, Illinois 0
Notre Dame 24, Purdue 21
Saturday, Oct. 3 Games
Arkansas St. at Iowa, 11 a.m.
Northwestern at Purdue, 11 a.m.
Wisconsin at Minnesota, 11 a.m.
Michigan at Michigan St., 11 a.m.
Penn St. at Illinois, 2:30 p.m.
Ohio St. at Indiana, 6 p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL LLEEAAGGUUEE
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East W L T Pct
N.Y. Jets 3 0 0 1.000
New England 2 1 0    .667
Buffalo 1 2 0 .333
Miami 0 3 0 .000
South W L T Pct
Indianapolis 3 0 0 1.000
Jacksonville 1 2 0    .333
Houston 1 2 0    .333
Tennessee 0 3 0    .000
North W L T Pct
Baltimore 3 0 0 1.000
Cincinnati 2 1 0    .667
Pittsburgh 1 2 0    .333
Cleveland 0 3 0    .000
West W L T Pct
Denver 3 0 0  1.000
San Diego 2 1 0 .667
Oakland 1 2 0    .333
Kansas City 0 3 0    .000
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East W L T Pct
N.Y. Giants 3 0 0  1.000
Philadelphia 2 1 0    .667
Dallas 1 1 0 .500
Washington 1 2 0 .333
South W L T Pct
New Orleans 3 0 0 1.000
Atlanta 2 1 0 .667
Carolina 0 2 0    .000
Tampa Bay 0 3 0    .000
North W L T Pct
Minnesota 3 0 0 1.000
Green Bay 2 1 0    .667
Chicago 2 1 0    .667
Detroit 1 2 0 .333
West W L T Pct
San Francisco 2 1 0    .667
Arizona 1 2 0    .333
Seattle 1 2 0    .333
St. Louis 0 3 0    .000
Sunday’s Games
Detroit 19, Washington 14
N.Y. Jets 24, Tennessee 17
Green Bay 36, St. Louis 17
Baltimore 34, Cleveland 3
Minnesota 27, San Francisco 24
Jacksonville 31, Houston 24
New England 26, Atlanta 10
N.Y. Giants 24, Tampa Bay 0
Philadelphia 34, Kansas City 14
Chicago 25, Seattle 19
New Orleans 27, Buffalo 7
San Diego 23, Miami 13
Denver 23, Oakland 3
Cincinnati 23, Pittsburgh 20
Indianapolis 31, Arizona 10
Today’s Game
Carolina at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 4
Detroit at Chicago, 12 p.m.
Oakland at Houston, 12 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Washington, 12 p.m.
Seattle at Indianapolis, 12 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Kansas City, 12 p.m.
Baltimore at New England, 12 p.m.
Cincinnati at Cleveland, 12 p.m.
Tennessee at Jacksonville, 12 p.m.
Buffalo at Miami, 3:05 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at New Orleans, 3:05 p.m.
Dallas at Denver, 3:15 p.m.
St. Louis at San Francisco, 3:15 p.m.
San Diego at Pittsburgh, 7:20 p.m.
Open: Arizona, Philadelphia, Atlanta,
Carolina

By TRAVIS VARNER
travis-varner@uiowa.edu

Viva Las Vegas!
The intramural golf

tournament finished Sun-
day evening at the
Finkbine Golf Course with
two students winning an
all-expenses-paid trip to
Las Vegas to compete in
the National Collegiate
Golf Championship.

With a score of 7 under,
juniors Robin Donegan and
Bob Groody emerged victo-
rious over the 22 other
pairs competing in the
tourney, and they can’t
wait to see the “Welcome to
Las Vegas” sign when their
plane touches down.

Donegan said he had a
dream that partially fore-
shadowed the results of the
tournament.

“I was telling Bob that
I actually had a dream
last night that one of us
hit a hole in one on the
last hole to win this
thing,” Donegan said.

Although the two didn’t
ace the final hole, the duo
relied on a 30-foot chip to
birdie to finish the round
at 65 for a one-shot victory.

The pair  breezed
through the course with
solid drives, nice chips,
and smooth putts
through most of the day.
Sitting at 5 under with
four holes to play, Done-
gan said an i l l - t imed
bogey on the 10th hole
almost cost him and his
partner the tournament.

“No. 10, we 3-putted and

made a bogey,” Donegan
said. “That was when we
were playing well, so we
thought that might of
killed us.”

Donegan looked at his
partner after the poorly-
played hole and said they
had to birdie the last
three holes to have a shot
at victory. And that ’s
what they did.

Going into the club-
house with their score-
cards illustrating a fan-
tastic round, they had to
wait for nearly two hours
before  being congratulat-
ed for their victory.

Groody said that
although the two didn’t
play for three weeks
before the tournament, he
spent almost his summer
on the greens.

“We love golf … During
the summer I played just
about every day,” he said.
“I ’m on a golf  course
every day, and I play
three times a week.”

Assistant golf coach and
Finkbine head pro Adam
Kaufman said he was sat-
isfied with the tourna-
ment. He thought the
golfers dealt with the blus-
tery weather and the pace
of the tournament well, he
said. The tourney lasted
just over five hours.

“Winds were a little
tough with the winds gust-
ing, but I mean, it sounds
as if it went well,” he said.
“Hopefully, the pace of play
wasn’t too slow for them.”

Besides the tournament

itself, other contests were
offered to the competitors,
such as longest drive,
longest putt, and shot clos-
est to the pin events. All
participants received golf
store coupons and T-shirts.

Additionally, raffle
opportunities were offered
to the golfers. Prizes
included golf balls, hats, T-
shirts, and free food.

Intramural graduate
assistant Daniel Payne,

the tournament director,
and said he loved running
this tournament.
Although, the hours were
long, the weather was com-
fortable, he said, despite
the winds.

“It’s a lot of fun, and it’s a
long day, but worth it,”
Payne said. “The weather
is worth it, and that makes
such a difference when
you’re playing golf.”

2 juniors win Las Vegas trip

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN 
UI junior Bob Groody hits the ball on the 16th hole at Finkbine Golf
Course on Sunday. Groody and his playing partner, Robin Donegan,
finished the tourney 7 under.

By MITCH SMITH
mitchell-e-smith@uiowa.edu

Last week, the Show
Stoppaz lost its first game
of the season, to Schax,
causing the defending
women’s league champions
to drop out of the No. 1 spot
in the intramurals flag-
football rankings.

The team wasn’t about to
have a repeat of the let-
down.

The former champs
bounced back on Sunday to
defeat newly No. 1-ranked
Blackout, 38-12, in the sec-
ond installment of the
intramural Game of the
Week at the Hawkeye
Recreation Fields.

Blackout was no match
for the Show Stoppaz’s
relentless shutdown
defense.

Senior Erin Tuken
played like Hawkeye defen-
sive lineman Adrian Clay-
born, leading the Show
Stoppaz pass rush with
three sacks and two tackles
for loss.

The squad’s stifling
defense recorded a total of
six sacks. Their pressure
gave the Blackout signal-
callers little time to throw.

“It was a great team
effort from the whole
defense,” Tuken said. “The
pressure my other team-
mates were able to put on
the quarterback gave me
the opportunity to grab
their flags and make the
plays.”

The Show Stoppaz sec-
ondary was no slouch
either.

Senior Amy Carlson and
junior Caitlyn Josten out-
performed the Blackout
wide receivers, notching
two interceptions apiece.

Blackout mounted a
slight comeback as the first
half drew to a close, but its
offense struggled to consis-
tently move the 
ball downfield.

The team constantly
switched between junior
Lisa Frauenholtz and sen-
ior Jessi Hattori at 
quarterback.

Frauenholtz and Hattori
scored the only two touch-
downs for Blackout in the
final minutes of the first
half, making the score 

20-12 and putting Blackout
back in the mix.

But Show Stoppaz
stepped up in the second
half, scoring on all three of
its drives and putting the
game completely out of
reach, 38-12.

The game was ultimately
called due to the slaughter
rule at the two-minute
warning.

Last week’s DI Intra-
mural Athlete of the Week,
Kendall Gifford, tossed five
touchdown passes in the
game, two apiece to senior
Anna Schmitz and junior
Katelyn McCunniff, and
one to Josten.

Schmitz also returned a
punt for a score.

“We knew they were a
tough team,” Frauenholtz
said of the Show Stoppaz.
“They have an awesome
quarterback. I guess they
just played better than we
were prepared for.”

Stoppaz rebound 

CHARLIE ANDERSON/THE DAILY IOWAN
Members of Blackout hang around during their flag-football game
against Show Stoppaz on Sunday at the Hawkeye Recreational Fields.
No. 1 Blackout lost, 38-12. 

Intramural golf tournament awards
two students a free trip to Las Vegas. 

Athlete of the Week
This week’s DI Intramural
Athlete of the Week:
Brian Fieshner
Vote for next week’s on 
dailyiowan.com/intramurals:
• Chris Aldrich, UISC
• Scott Doll, DVC
• Erin Tuken, Show Stoppaz
• Robin Donegan, golf

Cast your vote all week, and
be sure to watch Daily Iowan
TV on Oct. 4 at 9:30 p.m. on
UITV (Ch. 17/Ch. 4 in the
dorms) for results. Check out
the winner in the Oct. 5 DI.
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By ROBBIE LEHMAN
robert-lehman@uiowa.edu

Recruiting elite-level ath-
letes is never far from a col-
lege coach’s mind. But some-
times, the best talent can be
found right in one’s backyard.

The Iowa soccer team has
players from 13 states and
one foreign country. However,
head coach Ron Rainey didn’t
need to travel far to land
three of the Hawkeyes’ prized
freshmen, who all come from
the same state: Iowa.

Not  on ly  tha t , a l l
thr ee  p layed  f o r  the
same high school.

Defender Jade Grimm,
midfielder Katherine Lewis,
and goalkeeper Rachel
Spellerberg led Cedar
Rapids Kennedy High
School to three-straight con-
ference championships
(2006-08) before joining the
Iowa program this fall.

“It’s a lot of fun just
because I already know
them, and I loved playing
with them in the past,”
Grimm said. “We just made
our own personal decisions,
and it just ended up being
here at Iowa.”

The trio, which also
played in the Cedar River
Soccer Association together,
is still adjusting to living in
a new city and being college
student-athletes. But the
three agreed that having
each other around has
eased the transition.

“We’re all really close and
have been really good
friends since we were little,”
Spellerberg said. “It’s good
to have someone always
there to support you and
hang out with on and off the
field. They’re always there
no matter what because
we’ve been together before.”

While Rainey recruits
nationally, the coach said he
was glad to get commitments
from three native Iowans.

“Getting three people
from the same high-school
team, it wasn’t by design,”
Rainey said. “But they’re
good players. They’re in the
state of Iowa, and we want
the best Iowa players.”

Grimm, a two-time Iowa
High School Player of the
Year (2007 and 2009), has
started all 10 matches for
the Hawkeyes this season,
taking five shots and con-
tributing to the defense’s
five total shutouts.

Lewis, an all-state selec-
tion twice in high school, has
seen action as a reserve for
Iowa so far. She recorded one
assist and scored her first
career goal against Wiscon-
sin-Milwaukee on Sept. 13.

Spellerberg, a three-time
first team all-state goal-
keeper at Kennedy, made
her first appearance in the
goal during the Hawkeyes’
3-0 shutout over Northern
Iowa on Sept. 20.

Rainey has been
impressed with each player’s
willingness to help the team
in whatever way possible.

“They’ve all filled roles
this fall very, very well,” he

said. “Jade and Kat have
been playing a little bit more
than Rachel, but Rachel has
been pushing all of the other
goalkeepers in practice to
get better every day.”

Lewis said there is a “cer-
tain comfortability” in playing
with her high-school team-
mates at the collegiate level.

After individually choos-
ing to come to Iowa, Grimm,
Lewis and Spellerberg all
are glad their decisions
have worked out. The three
said they love being a part
of a Hawkeye program that
is on the rise and had its
best start in program histo-
ry this year at 7-2.

“We want to keep improv-
ing from year to year, indi-
vidually and as a team,”
Spellerberg said. “I think
we’ll become stronger, and
hopefully accomplish more
things that have never been
accomplished.”

The Kennedy connection
RACHEL JESSEN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa soccer players Rachel Spellerberg, Jade Grimm, and Katherine Lewis sit on a bench before starting
practice on Sept. 26. 

By CLARK CAHILL
clark-cahill@uiowa.edu

Iowa men’s golf head
coach Mark Hankins has
had a consistent goal
heading into the team’s
tournaments this season
— finish in the top five.

So far, so good.
The Hawkeyes placed

second in the Golfweek
Conference Challenge in
Riverside on Sept. 1 and
finished in fifth place at
the Golden Gopher Invita-
tional on Sept. 14 in
Wayzata, Minn.

Hankins’ goal remains
the same as Iowa tees of at
the 15-team Virginia Com-
monwealth Shootout today
in Manakin-Sabot, Va.

“Finishing in the top 33
percent of the field means
you have had a pretty
solid performance,” Hank-
ins said. “I think a top-five
finish is a logical goal.”

The Hawkeyes bring the
same team to Virginia that
competed in the Gopher
Invitational — juniors
Vince India and Brad
Hopfinger, and sophomores
Barret Kelpin, Brad
George, and Chris Brant.
The group brings experi-
ence with all but Hopfinger
having participated in the
VCU Shootout last year.

India said he enjoys the

Manakin Course at the
Hermitage Country Club
and being familiar with
the holes will help.

“The course gives a lot of
opportunities to make
birdies,” he said. “I think
our team is one that can
make a lot of birdies in
bunches, so we’ll see how
we handle it.”

Hopfinger said he has
been working on staying
strong mentally in prepara-
tion for the tournament.
After tying for first place for
the individual title at the
Golfweek Challenge, the
Lake Forest, Ill., native said
he expected too much out of
himself in Minnesota.

“I’ve just been trying to
keep a good mindset for
this week,” Hopfinger said.
“Last time, I had too high
of expectations, so I’ve
been trying to keep that
under control.”

India agreed the team
tends to struggle when
individual expectations
get too high.

“You can’t get ahead of
yourself and don’t get too
cocky,” he said. “It’s good to
have confidence in your-
self to a degree, but if you
go out there expecting to
finish in first place, you
are just going to end up
getting down on yourself.”

After playing close to
home for its first tourna-
ment of the season, the
Hawkeyes struggled a lit-
tle during the first day of
the Gopher Invitational,
finishing the day in sev-
enth place. Once they were
able to settle in, they
jumped up two spots to
finish the tournament.

Hankins said traveling
out of state may have had
an effect on the team’s
mentality, but getting the
first road trip out of the
way will benefit the squad.

“We weren’t quite as
sharp as we would like,”
Hankins said. “But every
tournament is different,
and we are familiar with
this course. I think we
will handle this tourna-
ment better.”

Hopfinger agreed, stat-
ing the travel may have
thrown the team off.

“Most of our summer
tournaments were close to
home, and the Conference
Challenge felt like a sum-
mer tournament to all of
us,” he said. “When we had
to travel for our last tour-
nament, it kind of hit us
that that the season has
started. We’ve had a good
couple weeks of practice
and we should be ready to
go this week.”

Golfers head to VCU

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa head coach Mark Hankins claps as junior Brad Hopfinger sinks a putt on the 17th green of Blue
Top Ridge during the Golfweek Conference Challenge in Riverside on Sept. 1. Hopfinger tied for first
place with Florida State junior Drew Kittleson, who played in the 2009 Master’s Tournament.

The Iowa men’s golf team looks to continue its 
successful season by finishing in the top of the 
tournament field at the VCU Shootout.

The offense, after both
senior linebackers Pat
Angerer and A.J. Edds
intercepted Penn State
quarterback Daryll
Clark, responded on both
occasions with scores to
further separate Iowa
from the Nittany Lions.
Redshirt freshman run-
ning back Adam
Robinson scored from 13
yards out, and junior
kicker Daniel Murray
made a 31-yard field
goal in the final seconds.

The Hawkeyes may
have had successful
quarters like this before.
But also consider the
opponent Iowa faced
and the spotlight beat-
ing down.

Penn State may no
longer be the No. 5 team
in the country, but it’s
certainly not a slouch.
The Nittany Lions are
the reigning Big Ten
champions, and as long
as Joe Paterno is on the

Penn State sidelines, the
national recognition will
always be around.

This quarter of football
happened in front of
109,316 people in Beaver
Stadium. That doesn’t
include the millions of
people nationwide who
watched on TV, or lis-
tened on radio, or just
knew about the game
because “College
GameDay” was in town.

By winning the game,
Iowa moved up 18 spots
in the latest AP poll.
From unranked to 13th
nationally. I’m sorry,
but that just doesn’t
happen too often for me
to not view what took
place in the fourth
quarter as significant.

If the Hawkeyes are
going to be the Big Ten
title contenders some
envisioned them being
back in the summer, then
the summit became visi-
ble after this one period.

For three quarters, it
looked more likely that
Iowa and Penn State
were going to play to
another baseball score,

like the 6-4 outcome in
2004, and the lone
Nittany Lion touch-
down in the first quar-
ter was going to haunt
Hawkeye fans.

Yet in a matter of 15
minutes, Iowa went
from a team in a state
some Pennsylvanians
can’t find on a map to
one of the most talked
about in America.

I’m sure there are
Hawkeye fans out there
already thinking about a
certain eight-letter locale
beginning with the letter
“P” after the evening of
Sept. 26. Whether Iowa
continues to inch closer
toward reaching that
destination this winter
remains to be seen.

With that said, if the
day all Hawkeye fans are
longing for becomes a
reality, look back at this
game — and more specif-
ically, this fourth quarter.

It set the standard for
how the Hawkeyes need
to keep finishing each
game from here on out.

COMMENTARY 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

The defining quarter

With the offense produc-
ing 10 points in the game’s
final 12:21, it has shown
capability of coming
through when needing to.

“When Adrian got that
touchdown, it took some of
the pressure off of us, and
we just started running

the ball and doing the
things that were in our
game plan,” senior offen-
sive lineman Dace
Richardson said.

Resiliency has seemed
to be what has defined the
team through one-third of
the regular season. An
ability to play 60 minutes
is something the
Hawkeyes take pride in.

And as a result, Iowa has

demonstrated that no mat-
ter who the opponent is,
the Hawkeyes know how to
come away with victories.

“They’ve got a lot of
determination,” head
coach Kirk Ferentz said.
“They care about each
other and believe in
each other, and when
that starts to happen,
good things can happen,
for sure.”

FEATURE 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Hawks rally again

            



PRIME PLAYS

IOWA GAME BALL
ADRIAN CLAYBORN

BOX SCORE

PENN STATE GAME BALL
NAVORRO BOWMAN

On Penn State’s first play from
scrimmage, Nittany Lion quarter-
back Daryll Clark connected with
wideout Chaz Powell on a 79-yard
touchdown pass putting Penn State
ahead 7-0 fewer than two minutes
into the contest.

For the second week in a row, Clayborn gets our
game ball after making the play of the season for
Iowa with a 53-yard blocked punt return for what
proved to be the game-winning score.

BREAKDOWN

FIRST DOWNS

RUSHING YARDS

PASSING YARDS

COMP-ATT-INT

IIoowwaa PPeennnn SSttaattee

Key

SLIDE  SHOW

Hawkeye Football 2009

QUOTED

‘I was running around,
screaming like a little

girl trying to catch
him, but I couldn’t.’ 

— Pat Angerer, describing
what he was doing as Adrian

Clayborn blocked a Penn
State punt and returned it for

a Hawkeye touchdown.

With the Hawkeyes trailing 10-5 in
the fourth quarter, Iowa defensive
end Adrian Clayborn blocked a
Jeremy Boone punt and returned it
53 yards for a touchdown, putting
the Hawkeyes ahead, 11-10.

KICK/PUNT RETURN YARDS

AVERAGE PUNTS

LOST FUMBLES

PENALTY YARDS

TIME OF POSSESSION

IOWA 21, PENN STATE 10
Iowa 0      5      0     16     — 21
Penn St. 10     0      0     0      — 10
First Quarter
Penn State — Powell 79 catch from Clark (Wagner kick),
13:15
Penn State — FG Wagner 27, 0:52
Second Quarter
Iowa — TEAM safety, 11:47
Iowa — FG Murray 41, 4:41
Fourth Quarter
Iowa — Clayborn 53 blocked punt return (conversion
failed), 12:21
Iowa — Robinson 13 run (Murray kick), 8:32
Iowa — FG Murray 31, 0:08
A — 109,316

INDIVIDUAL STATS
RUSHING
Iowa, Robinson 19-88, Wegher 14-73, Stanzi 4-2. Penn
State, Royster 17-69, Clark 9-19, Green 3-15, Powell 2-7,
Suhey 1-1, TEAM 1-minus 2.
PASSING
Iowa, Stanzi 11-26-2-135. Penn State, Clark 12-32-3-198.
RECEIVING
Iowa, Johnson-Koulianos 3-50, Robinson 3-46, Reisner
3-22, Chaney Jr., 1-9, Sandeman 1-8. Penn State, Powell
3-96, Quarless 3-35, Moye 2-48, Suhey 2-10, Royster 1-8,
Smith 1-1.
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For more photos from the
Iowa-Penn State game, go
to dailyiowan.com and
view a game slide show.

Iowa 21
Penn State 10

With the ball in Hawkeye territory,
Angerer forced an Evan Royster
fumble that was recovered by Iowa
defensive tackle Karl Klug, keeping
the Nittany Lions from cutting into
the Hawkeye lead.

After a Pat Angerer interception,
Iowa running back Adam Robinson
scored from 13 yards out to give
the Hawkeyes an 18-10 lead with
8:32 remaining.

In his first game back from injury, the Nittany Lion
linebacker played like one of the nation’s best,
recording a team-high 13 tackles, five of which
were solo, and three of which were for losses.
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JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa kicker Daniel Murray kicks a 31-yard field goal during the fourth quarter of Iowa’s game
against Penn State in State College, Pa., on Sept. 26. Iowa won, 21-10.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa defen-
sive tackle

Karl Klug
tackles Penn

State quarter-
back Daryll

Clark during
the third quar-
ter of in State

College, Pa.,
on Sept. 26.

Iowa won, 21-
10.

‘It was crazy. I still couldn’t believe it. But my
feet just kept going and got me to the end zone.’

— Adrian Clayborn describing what went through his mind
when he realized he would score.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Hawkeye fans cheer after Iowa defensive tackle Adrian Clayborn
scores a touchdown after blocking a punt during the fourth quarter in
State College, Pa., on Sept. 26. Clayborn’s touchdown gave the
Hawkeyes the lead for the first time.

Iowa running
back Adam
Robinson runs
for a touchdown
during the sec-
ond half in State
College, Pa., on
Sept. 26. Iowa
won, 21-10.

‘I didn’t even cheer because I was just so
awestruck at what just happened. I had never

seen anything like that.’
— Ricky Stanzi describing his perspective on the Adrian

Clayborn touchdown.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN 

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN 
Penn State fans are deflated after Iowa running back Adam Robinson
scores a touchdown during the fourth quarter in State College, Pa.

Hawks
purr 

in Lions’ den

         



By DAVE CAMPBELL
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — The
end was as good as the
Vikings could have imagined:
Brett Favre zipped a pass to a
little-used reserve wide
receiver in the back of the end
zone in the final seconds for a
classic Favre finish.

Greg Lewis leaped for a
32-yard touchdown catch
with two seconds left while
a flattened Favre watched
from his stomach, and the
Vikings stunned the San
Francisco 49ers, 27-24, on
Sunday to stay unbeaten.

In his first real home
game with his new team,
Favre overcame a bunch of
bad throws and a few more
hard hits to his almost-40-
year-old body and found
that winning touch again.

“It’s hard to even recall all
of ’em. This one was pretty
special,” said Favre, who
now has 42 comebacks from
fourth-quarter deficits or
ties on his career record.

An official review con-
firmed Lewis’s feet were
inbounds, sending the sell-
out crowd into a frenzy.

“I’ve had some hard loss-
es. This is just another one
for the list,” 49er corner-
back Nate Clements said.
“We just have to keep chop-
ping away.”

The first five series of the
second half: three punts,
Favre’s first interception,
and a turnover on downs.
The Vikings (3-0), who
gained only 85 yards on
Adrian Peterson’s 19 car-
ries, still had three time-
outs left and were able to

force a punt. They got the
ball back at their 20 with
89 seconds remaining.

“I didn’t say a whole lot,”
Favre said. “I knew what I
was thinking: We blew our
chances.”

Well, not quite all of
them.

The last play began with
12 seconds left, and Favre
stepped forward in the
pocket and slid to the right
by design to buy time for his
receivers to move in posi-
tion. Instead of throwing a
ball up for grabs, he figured
he could get close enough to
the line of scrimmage to fire
a line drive that would be
tougher to defend.

Lewis watched the quar-
terback’s eyes and broke
the other way — Favre said
he didn’t even know who
was running across the end
zone — to find room near
the right corner.

He caught his first pass
from Favre, who completed
six throws on that drive,
and looked forward to the
next one.

“The offensive line was
fired up. Adrian was fired
up, and the receivers were
fired up. And Brett fell
right in. He was fired up,
too, like: ‘We’re going to get
this done,’ ” Lewis said.
“And that’s the attitude
that we took out there on
the field.”

That’s exactly why the
Vikings wanted to sign
Favre so badly.

Defensive end Jared Allen
was asked what he thought
when the offense set up for
the final possession.

“Be Brett. One time. Just
be Brett,” Allen said.

Favre finished 24-for-47
for 301 yards and two
touchdowns, the most pass-
es he’s thrown in a game
since Nov. 11, 2007, when he
beat the Vikings while with
Green Bay by going 33-for-
46 for 351 yards and three
touchdowns. The Packers,
by the way, are up next.

Their defense is surely
eager to put some pressure
on an old teammate. Favre
took plenty of blows from
the 49ers (2-1) and listed
aches to his right foot, left
knee, both shoulders, and
neck when asked for a
report on his health.

He was spry enough,
though, to throw a pass
from his own end zone and
sprint upfield past a zig-
zagging Bernard Berrian to
put his body into line-
backer Patrick Willis for a
block at the end of that 36-
yard catch-and-run.

Favre was worn out
from this, further raising
the question about his
ability to complete a full
season. For now, the
Vikings will  take his
clutch touch.

“He’s been in many,
many, many, many situa-
tions like that,” coach
Brad Childress said, “so it
never hurts you to have a
veteran like him going
down the field.”

Until the end, Favre
was being outplayed by
Shaun Hill, a former Min-
nesota third-stringer who
threw two touchdown
passes to tight end Ver-

non Davis. The second
was a 20-yard toss over
three defenders that gave
the Niners a 24-20 lead
midway through the
fourth quarter.

They sacked Favre
twice and applied plenty
of pressure. The Hill-to-
Davis combination led to
seven completions and 96
yards. And they survived
the early exit of star run-
ning back Frank Gore to
an ankle injury by rally-
ing on the road to the
verge of victory.

Naturally, the players
were devastated, but
coach Mike Singletary
wouldn’t have it.

“You have nothing to be
looking at the floor for!” Sin-
gletary yelled, not worried
reporters were in the adjacent
room. “You didn’t steal any-
thing! You didn’t do anything
wrong! OK? We’re going to get
better! We’re going to get
there! We will see them again
in the playoffs, all right? You
hold your head up!”

NOTES: Favre’s last 300-
yard game was on Nov. 22,

2007, a 381-yard perform-
ance at Detroit. … Minneso-
ta’s Darius Reynaud was
hurt, apparently his left
hamstring, while returning
a punt in the third quarter.
… Glen Coffee filled in for
Gore and had 54 yards on
24 carries. … The Vikings
gave up another special
teams TD: Clements picked
up a blocked field goal right
before the half and returned
it 59 yards. Harvin
answered in the third quar-
ter with a 101-yard kickoff
return for a score.

Classic Favre rally stuns 49ers 

Regals’ defense
shines in win

While Regina Regals coach
Marv Cook thinks his offense
could use some cleaning up,
the team still managed to over-
power the Wilton Beavers Sept.
25, dominating in a 35-0 victo-
ry.

The defense won the game
for the Regals, allowing only 77
total yards and 30 yards on 27
rushes.

Junior Zach Pechous played
especially well, returning two
punts and an interception for
touchdowns. He also returned a
third punt 78 yards for an
apparent touchdown, but the
play was called back because
of a penalty.

Even though the Regal
offense didn’t meet all Cook’s
expectations, the players still
managed to gain 347 total
yards, 214 rushing on 40 car-
ries. Daniel Larew caught a 6-
yard pass from Jack Verducci to
open the scoring. Pechous was
accountable for the following 21
points. Verducci then ended the
evening with a 9-yard run. Also
a contributor to the Regals’
offense, Anthony Halsch ran

particularly well, rushing for
108 yards on 11 carries.

Running 100 yards is “some-
thing we try to do each game,”
Cook said.

“I felt like we stepped up in
many different areas,” he said.
John Stack, Alex Williams,
Kevin Arnold, Braden Lehman
and Jordan Corpman have
shown as individual standouts.

This week, the Regals will

prepare to play the Tipton
Tigers at Tipton on Friday. Cook
said he plans to spend the
week working to polish up the
Regal offense.

“We have a lot of talent
offensively,” Cook said. “We
just need to find the right per-
sonnel package.”

The Regina Regals are now
5-0 on the season.

— by Zoe Dutchik

Mount Pleasant
downs Clear Creek
Amana

Clear Creek Amana fell, 28-
14, to Mount Pleasant on Sept.
25.

During the first half, the lead
shifted between the two teams.
The Mount Pleasant Panthers
scored a touchdown during the
first quarter but missed the extra
point.

The Clear Creek Amana
Clippers took only 17 seconds to
respond. On the first play from
scrimmage, backup quarterback
Kevin Delzell threw a perfect
pass to Ted Hergert for a touch-
down. After nailing the extra
point, the Clippers led, 7-6.

Later in the first quarter,
another pass to Ted Hergert
resulted in another touchdown,
making the score 14-6 with 3:29
minutes remaining in the period.

Mount Pleasant stomped
back in the second quarter,
notching a touchdown after
intercepting a pass on the
Clippers’ 18-yard line. The
Panthers hit a 2-point conver-
sion and tied the game at 14.

The Clippers turned the ball
over again late in the second quar-
ter, giving the Panthers a short

field. The ’Cats took advantage and
the lead at halftime, 21-14.

To start off the third quarter,
Delzell hit Josh Rohret with a
92-yard touchdown, but the play
was  nulified by a holding 
penalty.

Turnovers and penalties kept the
Clippers’ defense on the field for
much of the second half. Jesse White
and Rohret made more than 
nine tackles.

“We had a lot of people step

up,” said quarterback Blaze
Smith.

In the fourth quarter, the
Panthers intercepted another pass
at the Clear Creek 14-yard line, and
Mount Pleasant cashed in for anoth-
er touchdown to make the score 28-
14. Clear Creek had a chance to
score late, driving down to the 4, but
the Clippers failed to get into the
end zone.

— by Kayla Buffington
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CYNTHIA HAMES/SPECIAL TO THE DAILY IOWAN
Junior Zach Pechous walks with Regina Regal teammates Sept. 25
during the team’s game against the Wilton Beavers. The Regals won,
35-0.

SARAH TED/SPECIAL TO THE DAILY IOWAN

AREA

BEN GARVIN, PIONEER PRESS/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Viking receiver Greg Lewis (17) catches the winning touchdown on Sunday under pressure from the 49ers
Mark Roman (26). The Vikings won, 27-24, in Minneapolis on a late drive. 

By JIM SALTER
Associated Press

ST. LOUIS — Aaron
Rodgers stayed on his feet.
The St. Louis Rams went
down again.

Rodgers threw two
touchdown passes and ran
for another Sunday, and
the Green Bay Packers
sent the Rams to their
13th-straight loss — now
the longest streak in the
NFL — with a 36-17 
victory.

Rodgers was 13-for-23
for 269 yards and hit on
three long passes in the
first road game of the sea-
son for Green Bay (2-1).

After being sacked a
league-high 10 times in the
first two games and play-
ing behind a patchwork
offensive line, Rodgers was
sacked just twice, both
times in the first quarter
by Leonard Little.

“They really gave me
some time,” Rodgers said of
his linemen. “I was able to
move in the pocket.”

The Rams (0-3) have lost

30 of 35 since the start of
the 2007 season. With
Detroit’s 19-14 win over
Washington ending the
Lions’ 19-game skid, St.
Louis’ losing streak is now
the longest.

Rodgers and Greg Jen-
nings hooked up on passes
of 50 and 53 yards that set
up touchdowns for Green
Bay. Rodgers had a 46-yard
pass to Donald Driver that
set up another score, and
he scored on a 4-yard run.

“It’s the big plays on
defense that kill you and
the turnovers — we didn’t
get any takeaways,” Rams
coach Steve Spagnuolo
said after his first home
game since taking over as
coach.

Jennings’ two catches
were all he had, but they
combined for a 103 yards.
Driver had four catches for
95 yards and a touchdown.
Ryan Grant carried 26
times for 99 yards.

“Big plays equal points
in this league,” Packer
coach Mike McCarthy said.
“We say it every week. It
was evident today.

“We have the ability to
play that way.”

Rodgers said the Pack-
ers took advantage of man-
to-man coverage on Jen-
nings and Driver.

“If they are in press cov-
erage on Driver and Jen-
nings, we’re going to take
our shots,” he said. “I was
able to put the ball in 
the spot.”

Kyle Boller, who played
three quarters after Marc
Bulger bruised his shoul-

der, was 16-for-31 for 164
yards, two touchdowns and
an interception for St.
Louis. Steven Jackson car-
ried 27 times for 117 yards
and had five catches for 46
yards.

Bulger was 3-for-4 for 23
yards before suffering the
bruise on a sack late in the
first quarter.

Sloppy play put the
Rams in an early hole, with
Green Bay’s Mason Crosby
kicking first-quarter field

goals of 48, 38, and 25
yards. The first was set up
by a blocked field goal, the
second by Aaron Kamp-
man’s sack of Bulger at the
St. Louis 15 — apparently
the play on which Bulger
was hurt — and the third
on Jackson’s fumble at the
St. Louis 11 on the first
play of the next possession.

The Packers made it 16-
0 in the second quarter, the
key play Rodgers’ long pass
to Driver to the St. Louis
30. Fullback John Kuhn
scored three plays later on
a 1-yard run.

Boller replaced Bulger
and gave life to the Rams,
who had scored just seven
points in the previous two
games. He threw second-
quarter touchdown passes
of 16 and 19 yards to back-
up tight end Daniel Fells.

Sandwiched between
those scores was another
Green Bay touchdown on a
21-yard pass from Rodgers
to Driver, set up by a 50-
yard pass to Jennings.

The Rams got within six
on Josh Brown’s 53-yard
third quarter field goal, but

Rodgers and Jennings com-
bined for a 53-yard pass
play early in the fourth
quarter, and Rodgers ran
untouched from the 4 four
plays later to make it 
29-17.

“That is what good
teams do when they are
challenged, they respond,
and we were able to do that
today,” Kampman said.

After an interception,
Green Bay scored on
Rodgers’ 10-yard pass to
Kuhn late in the 
fourth quarter.

NOTES: The sellout
crowd appeared to be made
up largely of Rams fans,
unlike the last time the
teams met here in 2007,
when the mix was closer to
50-50. … Spagnuolo said
further evaluation will be
needed before he knows if
Bulger, WR Laurent Robin-
son (ankle) and S James
Butler (knee) will miss any
time. … The Rams retired
the No. 75 of Los Angeles
Rams great Deacon Jones
in a ceremony prior to 
the game.

Rams stay winless, Packers roll behind Rodgers

JEFF ROBERSON/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Green Bay Packer wide receiver Donald Driver (left) can’t reach a pass
in the end zone as St. Louis Ram cornerback Justin King watches 
during the first quarter Sunday in St. Louis.

Ted Hergert
jogs down the
field Sept. 25.
The Clear
Creek Amana
Clippers
played the
Mount
Pleasant
Panthers, but
fell to the
team, 28-14.
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One thing the Iowa
women’s tennis team will
not have to worry about
this season is leadership.

Seniors Merel Beelen
and Kelcie Klockenga have
been chosen to represent
the Hawkeyes as team
captains for the 2009-10
season. The duo was
selected by their team-
mates and coaches.

While head coach Daryl
Greenan was happy about
the team’s decision, he
praised the rest of team for
its capability and maturity.

“I think there were more
than two good choices,” he
said. “I think there are
several players with a lot
of ownership and leader-
ship abilities. [Beelen and
Klockenga] have both been
here the longest, and I
think that’s a big factor,”

While the team features
no freshmen, it also only
has three seniors, includ-

ing former Baylor Bear
Zuzana Chmelarova.

Chmelarova might be
the fresh face on the team,
but that didn’t stop her
from leaving her mark on
the Iowa tennis team.

Junior Jessica Young
noted that Chmelarova
quickly became an integral
part of her new team.

“She’s just as much of a
leader as well,” Young said.
“I think everyone looks up
to her for inspiration, and
as a captain.”

A team vote crowned
Beelen and Klockenga as
captains. Each player and
coach received two votes
apiece, and the top two
vote-getters were named
captains.

Beelen, a team captain
last year, began playing
tennis at Iowa five years
ago. Klockenga will enter
her fourth and final year.

When it came time to
vote for the captains, sen-
iority wasn’t the only con-

sideration.
“Well, Kelcie is my best

friend. I adore her,” Young
said. “I have a tendency to
get riled up, and she has
the ability to calm me
down.

“Merel has more of an
outgoing personality. She
has the ability to take
charge, she cheers for you.”

Young recalls one of her
matches last year against
Marquette in which she
wasn’t playing well and was
down by a hefty margin,
until someone stepped in.

“Merel coached me back
to win the match,” Young
said. “They’ve both been
here before and bring a ton
of experience. They were
really good choices.”

Greenan also lauded the
selections for captains. He
feels as though the women
wanted Beelen and Klock-
enga to lead them through
the season, he said.

The duo has good lead-
ership qualities, he said,
and he also believes that
they will help the rest of
the team have a great
year.

“The girls respect them
as being people they can
go to and as people who

can be the voice of the
team,” he said.

Along with the Beelen,
Klockenga, and Chme-
larova — the team’s sen-
ior trio — there is another
member of the team set-
ting the tone in a 

different way.
“Sonja [Molnar] has fit

in pretty quickly,”
Greenan said. “Some-
times just being the No. 1
player and being a high-
level player, you kind of
have some leadership

built in there, and you
kind of lead by competi-
tive example.

“She’s made our team
better, and she pushes the
other girls. They see a lit-
tle gap there, and they
want to close it.”

Field hockey downs
Michigan 

The Iowa field-hockey team
opened Big Ten play with a 3-2
road victory over Michigan (2-7)
on Sept. 25 in Ann Arbor, Mich.

The win is the Hawkeyes’ sec-
ond straight and improves their
record to 3-5.

The Hawkeyes faced a 2-0
deficit entering halftime after
the Wolverines’ Meredith Way
and Bryn Bain both recorded
goals. After tallying only two
shots and earning two corners
in the first half, Iowa’s offense
broke through for three second-
half goals.

Senior Meghan Beamesderfer
started the Hawkeyes’ scoring
charge when she found the back
of the net at the 39:13 mark on
a corner. Senior Tricia Dean and
junior Sarah Pergine were cred-
ited with assists.

Dean recorded another assist
fewer than two minutes later,
when senior Jess Werley scored
her team-leading seventh goal
of the season and knotted the
game, 2-2.

Beamesderfer fired her sec-
ond goal of the day at the 64:56
mark, giving Iowa a 3-2 advan-
tage. The Wolverines were

unable to answer the Hawkeyes’
three-straight scores.

Freshman Kathleen McGraw
tallied six saves for Iowa.

Iowa will continue Big Ten
play on Friday, when they take
on Indiana in Iowa City. Game
time is scheduled for 5 p.m.

— by Jordan Garretson

Volleyball falls to
Gophers 

After starting the Big Ten
season with a Sept. 23 win at
Wisconsin, 3-1, the Iowa volley-
ball team (9-5, 1-1) fell, 3-0, to
the ninth-ranked Minnesota
Golden Gophers (10-3, 2-0) in
the Minnesota Sports Pavilion
on Sept. 26.

Junior Katie Kennedy and
senior Megan Schipper each had
seven kills apiece, junior Mara
Hilgenberg dished 26 assists,
and senior Christina Meister
recorded 22 digs. 

The Hawkeyes jumped out an
early lead in the first set, but
the Gophers went on a nine-
point run to capture the set, 25-
14. Minnesota had an attack per-
centage of .349 en route to tak-
ing a 1-0 match advantage. 

During the second set, Iowa

was again unable to pull in front
of the Gophers, dropping the
set, 25-14. Junior Becky Walters
recorded three kills, and senior
Megan Schipper added six digs.

In the decisive third set, the
Hawkeyes only hit .075 for their
attack percentage. This sealed
the win for the Gophers, 25-18.

Iowa will return to the road to
face NCAA and Big Ten champion
Penn State on Oct. 2 at State
College, Pa.

— by Evelyn Lau

Women’s tennis
does well in
Minneapolis 

The Iowa women’s tennis
team traded serves with some
of its own members over the
weekend during the Golden
Gopher Invitational.

Junior Jessica Young and
senior Kelcie Klockenga defeat-
ed teammates Lynne-
Poggensee-Wei and Zuzana
Chmelarova, 8-6, to win the
Swarm doubles flight at the
tourney.

The Hawkeyes reached their
goal of bringing home some
hardware — sophomore Sonja

Molnar and senior Merel Beelen
also took third in the
Timberwolves doubles flight by
defeating Erin Karonis and
Marie-Christine Chartier of Iowa
State, 8-1.

Junior Alexis Dorr fell in the
final of the Twins singles flight
to Alexa Palen of Minnesota (1-
6, 6-2, 6-4).

Molnar also competed in sin-
gles, defeating Jennifer
Holmberg of Nebraska (6-0, 6-1)
to win her consolation round in
the Vikings singles flight.

Klockenga won the consola-
tion title in the Twins singles
flight, winning (6-4, 6-4) over
Laia Gonzalez-Garrido of
Northern Iowa.

Also winning their singles
matches on Sunday were Young,
who defeated Adi Petrova of
Buffalo (6-3, 6-1) and Beelen,
who won (6-1, 6-3) against Alix
Bex of UNI.

Iowa will head for warmer
weather when the team travels
to the Seminole Invitational on
Oct. 16 in Tallahassee, Fla.
Molnar will travel to Los Angeles
on Oct. 6 to compete in the
Riviera International Tennis
Association All-American
Tournament.

— by Patrick Rafferty

By GREGG BELL
Associated Press

SEATTLE — Jay Cutler
pumped his fists. He
hugged his linemen. And
he raised both arms tri-
umphantly — all in the
final 2 minutes.

Exactly the scenes the
Bears envisioned when
they traded a king’s ran-
som to Denver to get him.

Cutler’s miserable Chica-
go début two weeks ago
became further forgotten
when he completed all
three of his passes on Sun-
day’s decisive drive. The
third was for 36 yards to
Devin Hester with 1:52
remaining, rallying the
Bears to a 25-19 victory
over the depleted 
Seattle Seahawks.

Seattle (1-2), playing
without seven injured
starters, drove to the Bears
29 with 30 seconds left. But
Seneca Wallace, starting
because quarterback Matt
Hasselbeck was out with a
broken rib, threw high and
incomplete to Julius Jones
on fourth and 2 to seal the
win for the Bears (2-1).

Cutler finished 21-of-27
for 247 yards and three
touchdowns, with one
interception.

“Any time you can get
Devin Hester one-on-one, it
works,” a confident Cutler
said on the field seconds
after the game ended.

Cutler completed more

than 70 percent of his
throws last week against
the Super Bowl champion
Pittsburgh Steelers — a
strong response to the
career-high four intercep-
tions he threw in a loss on
opening night at 
Green Bay.

Chicago was up 17-16
with eight minutes left
when Seahawk rookie line-
backer Aaron Curry sped
into Cutler’s passing arm
and knocked the ball loose.
Cory Redding recovered
the fumble at the Bears 39.

Olindo Mare, who was
just 4-of-6 on field goals,
converted the turnover into
a 46-yard field goal. The
Seahawks led 19-17 with
5:17 remaining.

The Bears answered by
driving to the Seattle 36 by
the two-minute warning.
Matt Forte was bent back
awkwardly at the end of an
11-yard run. Adrian Peter-
son replaced him and ran
twice for 12 yards.

Then Hester ran a slant
route inside Travis Fisher,
who was playing because
Seattle was without start-
ing cornerbacks Marcus
Trufant and Josh Wilson.
Safety Deon Grant tried to
level Hester but nailed
Fisher instead. With both
Seahawks on the turf, Hes-
ter trotted in for the go-
ahead score.

Seattle’s T.J. Housh-
mandzadeh lost a fumble
after a catch on the second

play of the third quarter.
Danieal Manning knocked
the ball out from behind,
and Adewale Ogunleye
recovered at the Seahawks
42. Cutler then found John-
ny Knox on third down over
the middle. The rookie
juked Curry and dived in
for a 7-yard touchdown,
and Chicago had its first
lead, 14-13.

Seattle would have
answered by taking the
lead if oft-injured Deion
Branch, making his season
début, hadn’t allowed a
third-down pass to go
through his hands at the
Bears 11 or if Mare hadn’t
missed his second field goal
of the day on the next play.

On Seattle’s next offen-
sive play, Wallace — who
set career highs with 26
completions in 44 attempts
and 261 yards — threw a
slingshot-like toss across
his body while pressured in
his end zone. Lance Briggs
made a diving interception
at the Seahawks 14.

Robbie Gould turned
that into a 37-yard field
goal, and the Bears led, 17-
13.

The Seahawks débuted
blinding, nuclear green jer-
seys. They should have
been wearing ones with a
red cross on them.

Hasselbeck, nine-time
Pro Bowl left tackle Walter
Jones and three-time Pro
Bowl linebacker Lofa
Tatupu were among the

starters missing for Seat-
tle. Six others played while
banged up, leaving Sea-
hawk coach Jim Mora say-
ing he just hoped to have
45 healthy bodies dress for
the game.

Yet Seattle jumped out to
a 13-0 lead after 
18 minutes.

Cutler threw his fifth
interception of the season
in the first quarter, after
Chicago had reached the
Seahawks 17. David
Hawthorne, who also had
16 tackles in his first
career start while replac-
ing Tatupu, got the tipped
pass. Seattle converted
that into the first of two
field goals by Mare in 
the half.

The Bears scored just
before halftime thanks to
a replay review. Forte
caught a short pass and
ran until hit at the 2. As
he reached the ball for-
ward for the goal line, Jor-
dan Babineaux knocked it
free and recovered 
the fumble.

Forte slammed his hel-
met into the turf as Mora
did a dance on the oppo-
site sideline. But after a
review, referee Don Carey
ruled Forte was “down by
contact.” Two plays later,
on fourth-and-goal, Cutler
threw a 1-yard touchdown
pass to Greg Olsen to get
Chicago within 13-7 at 
the break.

SPORTS

Beelen, Klockenga to lead tennis

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Kelcie Klockenga returns the ball during the first day of the Hawkeye Invitational on Jan. 19 2007. 

Teammates and coaches chose the
pair of women to represent their
team as captains.

Bears hold off battered Seattle

ELAINE THOMPSON/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chicago Bears’ Israel Idonije (71) and Tommie Harris cheer after the
Bears beat the Seattle Seahawks, 25-19, on Sunday in Seattle.
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

AUTO FOREIGN

EDUCATION

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

NEED TO SELL
YOUR

PROPERTY?

Call The Daily Iowan
to find out

more about our
special offer.

(319)335-5784
Fax: (319)335-6297

daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Ask about financing,
warranties available.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

DOWNTOWN income property 
for sale. Tenants pay all utilities, 
off-street parking, rented thru 
July 2010. (319)341-9385.

1620 DOVER ST. Three bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath next to Mercer 
Park. Oak floors, finished base-
ment with fireplace and laundry. 
$159,900. (319)621-7072.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bath-
room, Muscatine Ave. Wood 
floors, laundry, fireplace, C/A, 
buslines, off-street parking. Pet 
deposit. $1000/ month plus utili-
ties. (319)338-3071.

THREE bedroom granny’s
house, large bedrooms, 
close-in, clean, yard, porches, 
quiet area, 2- 3 grad students 
preferred, $950. (319)331-5071.

FOUR bedroom, two bath
house, 900 N.Dodge.
W/D hook-ups, large backyard, 
off-street parking, $1200/ month 
plus utilities.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

FOUR bedroom, 3-1/2 bath on 
Reservoir. Two fireplaces, two 
car garage, 2011 Cardinal Ln., 
North Liberty. $1500/ month 
plus utilities.
Call (319)331-9030.

FOUR bedroom and efficien-
cies, close-in, pets negotiable.
(319)338-7047.

CLOSE-IN, westside, three 
bedroom, finished basement, 
huge fenced-in yard. No pets or 
smoking. $1400 negotiable plus 
utilities. (319)631-0535.

409 BELDON AVE.-
Two bedroom, 1-3/4 bath
house close to City Park.
W/D provided, no pets.
$1100 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

1620 DOVER ST. Three bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath next to Mercer 
Park. Oak floors, finished base-
ment with fireplace and laundry. 
$1000/ month plus utilities. 
(319)621-7072.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

#1 best deal in I.C. Large. Less 
than $100/ month gas, electric. 
2000 sq.ft. $1150/ month. No 
pets. Six month lease possible.
(319)621-6213.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, C/A, W/D, dish-
washer, microwave, on bus 
route. Saddlebrook/ southeast 
Iowa City. $925/ month, rent ne-
gotiable. (615)294-4880.

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $550/ $600 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

BENTON MANOR CONDOS-
Two bedroom, one bath, bus-
line, dishwasher, laundry, W/D 
hookup. $625, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

SPACIOUS three bedroom, 
three bath apartment, hardwood 
floors, newly painted, split level, 
located at 606 E.Jefferson. Rent 
$1500. Please contact
(319)331-7487 for showing.

RENT SPECIAL!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Three- four bedrooms, two bath, 
laundry room, free internet, 
within walking distance to cam-
pus. Available now. $955- 
$1215/ month plus utilities. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

FOUR bedroom- 41 LINCOLN 
AVE.- close to Carver Hawkeye 
Arena. $1000/ month plus utili-
ties. C/A, dishwasher, laundry 
on-site, off-street parking in-
cluded. Contact Greg
(319)321-2239.

EMERALD CT APARTMENTS
has a two and three bedroom 
available October 1. $610- $800 
includes water and garbage. 
Laundry on-site, off-street park-
ing and 24 hour maintenance.
Call (319)337-4323 for more
details.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

AVAILABLE October 1.
Spacious three bedroom, two 
full bath with two reserved un-
derground parking spaces on 
West Side Dr. W/D, fireplace, 
balcony off of living room and 
master bedroom. $900/ month 
with no utilities included. Flexi-
ble lease considered. Quiet 
non-smokers without pets call 
(319)631-1236 for more info.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

801 S.VANBUREN, 2200 sq.ft., 
three bedroom, three bath, patio 
and deck, two car garage, all 
new carpet, new paint. $1400/ 
month plus utilities.
(319)339-4783.

419 S.GOVERNOR-
Three bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
dishwasher, deck, W/D hook-
ups, no pets. $900.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, one bath, close 
to bus stop, off-street parking, 
W/Ds in building. $590/ month 
includes H/W. 840 Maggard St. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

TWO bedroom, two bath, North 
Liberty, garage, deck, fireplace, 
W/D, $900 plus utilities. 
(319)360-0302.

TWO bedroom, on busline, 
$550. Available now and Sep-
tember 1. Close to downtown. 
(319)248-2648 or
(319)930-0102 (cell).

RUSHMORE DR., two bed-
room, one bath, fireplace, one 
car garage, W/D in unit, dish-
washer. $795- $830/ month plus 
utilities. (319)339-4783.

MOD POD INC.
Two bedroom  apartment,
downtown.
Available immediately.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

MOD POD INC.
Spacious two bedroom, 1-1/2 
bath townhouse, Coralville.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

CORALVILLE two bedroom, off 
street, W/D, NO SMOKING, 
pool, a cat ok, clean, free park-
ing, quiet. $670 includes water, 
garbage. $670 deposit, six 
month lease.
Sara (319)931-0543.

BEAUTIFUL top floor condo, 
two bedroom, vaulted ceilings, 
W/D, garage, workout facility,
quiet neighborhood. $800/ 
month. (319)631-9570.

AVAILABLE NOW.
Two bedroom, one bath, $615 
plus utilities, close to law 
school. (319)354-2233 for 
showings.

914 WESTSIDE DR.-
Two bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, W/D, 
two car garage.
$925 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

625 S.GILBERT ST.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close 
to downtown, vaulted ceilings, 
on-site laundry. $750 plus utili-
ties. RCPM (319)887-2187.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site 
laundry, convenient location to 
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays 
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.

#1225-2. Large two bedroom, 
one bath, quiet area, off-street 
parking. Pet? $875/ month. 
(319)339-4783.

#1102. Two bedroom, one bath 
townhouse close to Kirkwood 
College. One month free rent, 
$600/ month plus deposit and 
utilities. (319)339-4783.

#1006. Close to UIHC/ medical/ 
dental. Two bedroom, one bath, 
one car underground garage 
parking. $740- $775/ month, 
H/W paid. (319)339-4783.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

QUIET, clean efficiency, H/W 
paid, laundry, busline, Coral-
ville. No smoking/ pets.
(319)337-9376.

ONE bedroom, close-in, H/W 
paid, no pets, $550/ month. 
(319)354-3264.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

DOWNTOWN one bedroom loft 
apartments, H/W paid.
(319)338-4774.

1506 OAKWOOD-
One bedroom, one bath, no 
pets, off-street parking.
$525 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

#1225. One bedroom, one bath, 
new carpet, new paint, quiet 
area, off-street parking. $550/ 
month, one month free rent. 
(319)339-4783.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

THE LODGE
The Finest in Student Living

OPEN DAILY!
2 & 4 Bedroom Apartments

(319)358-3500
www.thelodgeatui.com

PARK PLACE/ PARKSIDE 
MANOR in Coralville have one 
and two bedrooms available in 
October. $575 and $665 in-
cludes water and garbage. 
Close to Rec Center and library. 
Call (319)354-0281.

DOWNTOWN apartment, one 
or two bedroom, one bath, 
off-street parking, on busline, 
walk to campus. $595-$750. 
(319)631-3268.
www.barkalowhomes.com

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
IOWA CITY:
1- 2 bedroom apartments,
$450- $600.
(319)936-2184.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

902 North Dodge St., Iowa City
ONE and TWO bedrooms avail-
able. New carpet, new paint, 
off-street parking, cable, inter-
net, H/W all included in a pack-
age deal. Laundry on-site, on 
busline. Call now to view
(319)631-3268 or
(319)354-8644.
Barkalow & Associates Realtors
www.barkalowhomes.com

502 N.DODGE-
Two bedroom, one bath, close 
to downtown area, busline, 
on-site laundry. $625, water 
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

922 Benton Dr., $350/ month 
plus power. No pets. Includes 
dishwasher, W/D.
Call (319)321-4870.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

NEEDED ASAP! Pentacrest 
Apartments off Burlington. Own 
room, air, cable. Security de-
posit waived. $535/ month.
Colleen (630)209-2596,
kho47@aol.com

AVAILABLE now: one bedroom 
in two bedroom apartment. 
$415, all utilities included. Close 
to campus, Cambus, free shut-
tle. (319)351-8037.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

ROOM FOR RENT close to 
downtown. W/D provided.
$450, utilities paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

EXTRA large, close-in, sunny, 
hardwood floors, kitchen, quiet, 
grad student preferred, $350. 
(319)331-5071.

ROOM FOR RENT

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Includes wireless internet, park-
ing, utilities, cable. On-site laun-
dry. Less than one mile from 
campus. $300/ month. Call 
(319)337-8665.

AVAILABLE now. Two bed-
room, one bath, $615/ month 
plus utilities. Located by law 
school.
Showings: (319)354-2233.

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid including cable. 
$450/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call 
(319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

LIGHTLY used TnG 150cc 
scooter with two helmets, large 
tires and very speedy, $1800. 
(319)248-2391.

2006 black Milano 49cc scooter. 
(319)471-0168.

SCOOTER

TREK bicycles, his and hers, 
3-speed cruisers with baskets, 
fenders and racks. $225 each. 
Call (319)325-2072.

BICYCLE

SIX blocks north of medical 
school, secure underground 
parking, $75/ month.
(319)631-1236.

PARKING for rent.
804 N.Dubuque.
Call (319)621-6750.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

SPRING BREAK 2010.
Sell Trips, Earn Cash and Go 
Free. Call for Group Discounts. 
Best Prices Guaranteed! Best 
Parties!
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, 
Bahamas, S.Padre, Florida.
Information/ Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

NEW mattress set, still in
plastic, factory warranty, $129.
(319)325-3699.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

WANTED:
Old vintage fireworks and fire-
cracker packs, bricks and bun-
dles. Paying cash. Will pick up. 

Call (507)458-5204.

WANTED TO BUY

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move.
Affordable, reliable, fast and fun.
(319)455-MOVE.
twoguystwotrucks@gmail.com

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

CHARLIE’S
Now hiring servers, bartenders, 
door and kitchen help. Apply in 
person after 2:00pm, 450 1st 
Ave., Coralville. (319)356-6914.

RESTAURANT

HOME HEALTH AIDES
Needed to provide one on one 
care for clients in Iowa City. 
Part-time. Weekends and some 
weekdays. Immediate openings. 
ResCare HomeCare Iowa
(319)363-3318

MEDICAL

WEB DEVELOPMENT
PERSON
Iowa City communication com-
pany looking for part-time web 
development person. Must be 
proficient in information tech-
nologies to help us with logistics 
for web-based services.
Please email resume to:
tom@corcorancommunications.com

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions 
available. Flexible but does in-
clude rotating weekends. Per-
fect seasonal job and for stu-
dents. Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

TELEMARKETING, part-time 
flexible hours, $12/ hour, experi-
ence preferred. Iowa City.
(319)936-1217.

SURVEY Takers Needed:
Make $5-$25 per survey.
GetPaidToThink.com

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

HELP WANTED

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

MOVIE Extras, Actors, Models 
Wanted - Up to $300/day! All 
Looks Needed! Call NOW
1-800-458-9303.

FULL or part-time farm help 
wanted. 8 miles east of Iowa 
City. Farm experience required. 
(319)631-5812.

FAIRFIELD INN
Now Hiring:
-Part-time and full-time
Housekeepers
-Part-time Front Desk
-Full-time Head Housekeeper
Dependability, reliability and
experience a plus.
Employment contingent on
background check and drug
test.
Apply in person: 214 W. 9th St., 
Coralville.

ESTABLISHED artists need
female models for portrait &
figure studies. (319)330-9227.
www.lasanskystudio.com

EARN extra money. Students 
needed ASAP. Earn up to $150 
per day being a mystery shop-
per. No experience required. 
Call 1-800-722-4791.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

CLERICAL
Accounting position open.
Must have good phone skills, 
people skills, computer skills, 
accounting background, and be 
very organized.
Please send resume to:
Human Resources
1210 Hwy 6 W
Suite 400
Iowa City, IA 52246

BUILD YOUR RESUME
with a Fortune 500 company.
Six figure income possibilities. 
Start selling Avon or Mark today.
Sign up online:
www.start.youravon.com,
reference code: cernst
or call Cindy (563)379-5960.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

A BABY IS OUR DREAM
A loving Southern California 
couple wants to share their 
happy home with newborn. We 
offer endless love, security, op-
portunity. Legal/ confidential. 
Medical, living and legal ex-
penses paid as permitted. Call 
Christen and Kevin toll-free any-
time 1-800-347-8389.

ADOPTION

www.tradeyacity.com
$500 contest.
Please search youtube for 
www.tradeyacity.com contest 
details.

MESSAGE
BOARD

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan
(319)335-5784

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
E131 Adler Journalism Bldg

 



today’s events Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply e-mail the name,
time, date, and location information to:
ddaaiillyy--iioowwaann@@uuiioowwaa..eedduu

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes MMoonnddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 2288,, 22000099
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

CCAANN’’TT GGEETT EENNOOUUGGHH SSUUDDOOKKUU??
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• Impact on Iowa: Creating
Social Change, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Currier Hall multipurpose room;
register at www.liveonuiowa.edu

• Tot Time, 9 a.m., Scanion
Gymnasium, 2701 Bradford
Drive

• Sociable Seniors, 10 a.m.,
North Liberty Community
Library, 520 W. Cherry

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn

• Internationalization,
Diversity Task Force Forum,
noon, Old Capitol

• Free Blood Pressure Clin-
ic, 12:30-2:30 p.m., Midtown
Family Restaurant, 200 Scott
Court

• Euchre Club, 2 p.m., Legacy
Senior Living Community, 1020
S. Scott Blvd.

• Coralville Farmers’ Mar-
ket Music, 5 p.m., Coralville
Community Aquatic Center, 1513
Seventh St.

• Coralville Farmers’ Mar-
ket, 5-8 p.m., Coralville Commu-
nity Aquatic Center

• Converge, with the Tanks,
Aseethe, 6 p.m., Picador, 330 E.
Washington

• Twain Neighborhood Din-
ner, 6 p.m., Faith United Church
of Christ, 1609 DeForest Ave.

• Made in USA, 7 p.m., Bijou 
• Monday Night Swing Dance

Lessons,7:30-10 p.m.,515 FieldHouse

• Open Mik, with Jay
Knight, 8 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington

• 2 or 3 Things I Know About
Her, Bijou

• Blues Jam, 9:30 p.m., Yacht
Club

ONGOING
• Abstract Confections, Ali-

cia Brown, Englert Theatre, 221
E. Washington

• After the Flood, Lucy David,
MidWestOne Bank, 102 S. Clinton

• Art in Roman Life, Cedar
Rapids Museum of Art, 410 Third
Ave. S.E.

• Floods of 2008, Johnson
County Historical Society, 310
Fifth St., Coralville

• Grant Wood: In Focus,
Cedar Rapids Museum of Art

• Harvest Art, Tam Bryk, Sara
Lee Brown,Matt Lyvers,Bekah Ash,
and John Coyne, Chait Galleries
Downtown,218 E.Washington

• Malvina Hoffman: Rodin’s
Last Student, Cedar Rapids
Museum of Art

• Iowa A - Z, Herbert Hoover
Presidential Museum, 210 Park-
side Drive, West Branch

• Mauricio Lasansky, Cedar
Rapids Museum of Art

• Me, Myself and Hayden:
The Faces and Folklore of
Coach Fry, Johnson County His-
torical Society and Karro Athlet-
ics Hall of Fame

A NICE DAY

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

CHARLIE ANDERSON/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI freshmen Emma Stevenson, Phil Sheridan, and Olivia Beatty relax on the Pentacrest on
Sunday. They said they like the area because it is in a central location. They decided to go
there because it was a nice day.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

What my 
neighbor might

have been
thinking as I
watched the
Iowa vs. PSU

game:
• Q1, PSU scores touchdown

on its very first play: “Did
someone just stab Andrew in

the balls?”
• Q1, Iowa throws intercep-
tion: “A man named ‘Stanzi’
is apparently sleeping with

Andrew’s mother.”
• Q1, PSU field goal: “He
must have hurt himself. I

can hear him crying.”
• Q2, Iowa forces safety:

“That boy sure seems fired
up for basketball season.”

• Q2, Iowa field goal: “How
do you cover a spread? A

spread is a covering. I’m so
confused.”

• Q3, PSU missed field goal:
“He seems to really dislike
large cats. Panthers, then

wildcats, now lions …”
• Q4, Iowa blocks, returns
punt: “Does he have a girl

over there? I think a girl just
screamed, ‘Oh my god!’ ”

• Q4, PSU throws intercep-
tion: “He does! He’s totally

having sex right now!”
• Q4, Iowa rushing touch-
down: “Those sounds aren’t
natural. Maybe it’s porn.”
• Q4, Iowa recovers PSU

fumble: “Wow. Definitely not
porn. But whoever she is, she

sounds like she’s enjoying
herself.”

• Q4, PSU throws intercep-
tion: “Give it a rest, Juhl.

Who you trying to impress?”
• Q4, Iowa scores field goal:

“He just made $50?!
Goodness, I’m living next to a

gigolo!”

— Andrew R. Juhl watched the game with
friends who let him know that he, when
happy, apparently shrieks like a woman.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 The help you offer others will be repaid in a very spe-
cial and unexpected way. You will have some great ideas, but you may have
to hone them to fit your budget. Ask approval before you make your final
decision. Maintain your integrity.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Don’t trust anyone with information that might
affect your career or professional or financial goals. You have to be on your
toes to outsmart and outmaneuver. Your intentions regarding someone you
think is special should be revealed.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 You will learn something very valuable if you listen to the
voice of reason and experience. Perhaps taking baby steps will be more advan-
tageous. Don’t count on getting any help from your friends or lover this time.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Your main concern has to be your status at home and
in the workforce. A necessary change may make you nervous, but in the end,
you will prosper. Be the silent observer and the thoughtful contributor.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Don’t let what others do or say affect your productivity.
Concentrate on moving things along using interesting suggestions and a mel-
low persona. Don’t trust hearsay or promises that sound too good to be true.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Give your all to the cause, project, or person you are
trying to move along. You can form an alliance with someone who will add
to your skills and ideas. A change in the way you think will surprise some —
but not those who are already on the same page.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Nurture and pay extra attention to the things you do
and the people you love. Make changes at home to accommodate every-
one, and you can reach your highest potential. Sharing what you have will
open up opportunities you didn’t know were available.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 You won’t see things too clearly. Your intuition is off
target, and that will cause you to make an error that could affect you or
your home negatively. Look for advice from an outsider who can view your
situation objectively.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Uncertainty at home and in personal relation-
ships will take you by surprise, and it must be handled with diplomacy if you
don’t want to suffer setbacks. You may want to divvy up what you share
with someone before things get messy.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Get involved in a new interest. Expand your aware-
ness, philosophy, or knowledge. Making personal changes to your home or
workspace will enable you to be more productive. Invest in your future.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 You’ll have trouble keeping things to yourself as
well as within your limits. You will be prone to exaggeration, overindul-
gence, and unrealistic expectations. Before you spend, rethink your strat-
egy, and plan something that is within your budget.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 You have too much to risk by sharing time-sensitive
information. You can change your mind or redirect your efforts, but don’t
lose sight of what everyone around you is doing. A problem with poor infor-
mation or someone reneging is likely to set you back.

“ ”
The best way to predict the future is to invent it.

— Alan Kay
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3 p.m. “Be Personally Prepared for
Emergencies:What Can You Do?,” Bret
Voorhees, Iowa Homeland Security, July 15, UI
College of Public Health
3:30 Beckwith Boathouse Dedication
Ceremonies, Sept. 18
4:30 Saxophone QuartetConcert, October 2008
5:35 Libraries, Mark Sandler, October 2008
7 Chiara Quartet Open Practice Session,
October 2008
7:50 Fine Arts,short selected concert performances

8 “Be Personally Prepared for Emergencies:
What Can You Do?,” Bret Voorhees
8:30 Beckwith Boathouse Dedication
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News
9:45 Ueye, student life and activities
10 Talk Iowa, Student Video Productions pres-
ents students discussing current topics.
10:30 Daily Iowan Television News
10:45 Saxophone Quartet Concert
11:50 Fine Arts, short selected concert per-
formances
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